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Wanda Hawley likes to fish--':""'but none of your woods and streams for her. Mosquitoes, or
. something. might bite her. And she isn;t dtessed to fight 'em off. Besides, Wanda's
piscatorial favorites are gold fish--and as you see. she doesn't ha'Oe to go to the
woods (lfter 'em. She catches them out of a bowl.
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So I Said to the Press Ufgent
By Vic and Cliff
EDITOR'S NOTE.-&ch· Wlle~ on thi, pa,e, the editor and hi, chief a"i,tant will chGt on thi, and tnat, princlfXllly thai. They i~tend
to e:t/Jru, tINir honut conllidion, (neoer too ,eriou,ly) and do not a,1( you to a,rlle with them. Nor do they a,1( you. /Jarticularly, 10
di8agree with them. Uu your own jud,ment. There will be ,orr.e "l(noc1(,,~, a jew "booM'" QI1d a ,eneral aitempt' at faime.. all around.

'TIS funny. how even a new.paper editor can develop a .ingle-track much better than the - - - " (mentionina a competitive theatre).
"I am pleased to hear that," answered the owner. "What makes you·
mind.
While they were payint expen.ive telerraph tolls on some of the
think so?" ,
.
silliest ,filth ever resurrected in connection with the killing of William D.
"Why, only yesterday I tried to get into the - - - Theatre. and they
Taylor, the New York ne_paper. entirely overlooked the greatest little
wouldn't let me in-said there were no seat., not even standing room.
ready-made ecandal that ever happened.
Then I went to your theatre and it was lovely, nice seats in every part of
The Secretary of State filed a report, duly .worn to and atte.ted, that the house for 'everybody who came in."
during the year of 1921. one actreaa and ten actors had been convicted of
And the poor airl doesn't understand yet why she didn't make a l:-igger
crime of various lIOru in New York State.
hit with the theatre owner. Especially when she hoped to get well enouah
Teh report did not state that
acquainted so that she could ask
thele eleven were connected with
for passes.
pictures, but equally lIO it did not
state that they weren't. . So it
• * ,•
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those who might have been responaway.
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called an old "en instead of a
Ria Momenta In Pictures You Haven't Seen
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motion picture ind~stry, C?r else
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. he would have red hned thl. part
"Once upon a time there was Ii
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of the report ~fore it was mailed
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to the .ne_paper offices.
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actress and these actors were only
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perllOns (these not on the stage)
who were convicted in the state
We were tickled with a story
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in the year.
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Looked'at from that liaht, stage
tributed for the next issue. It
A Contest That Everyone Can Win
,
Pa,e 31
folk comprise leu than one-hungive.·' an entirely new angle of
dredth of one per cent of the total
thought on the "mother" picture
ART
number of .criminals. Still eleven
and is called "Give a Thought to
.Portrait of Mae Murray. . . . . . . . . . .
.
.Front Coucr
are eleven, and they are an actress
Father." John W. Patton just
Portrait of Bryant Washburn....
.
Baele COller
and ten actors, and IOfhe of them
lOt through with a really mysArt
Study
of
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may have thought of gettina a job
teriou. _ion with Eugene
in pictures at some time or other.
O'Brien and is going to let you
But, stO{) I
know all about it. Frank Mayo
Baleful thouahtl Perhaps it
and his wife asked Lily Agnes
was the malian influence of Will Hay.· already at work. Perhaps the Greenwood a -very pertinent question and she is going to hand it on to you.
neWspapers feared for their second-class mail privilege•.
to tee if you can answer it.
Boy! Page Upton Sinclair. The Capitalistic Preas needs another
Peny Balyeat, a writer new to you, gives you an intimate view of Dicky
investigation.
Barthelmess. Then for the stuff direct from phyers you all knowConstal'ce Talmad.Je rets real honest in an article headed: "What I Think
About Myself." Betty Compton and Rodolf Valentino provide the two
Dulcie, or i. it Florence, is in again. The young woman who always says articles in the third of the series, "My Start in Picture,." And a whole lot
the wron, thina at the riaht time. Last week she taW a friend dining with. of other stuff includina a lot of really interestins pictures.
some real imposina men and went over to be introduced. Amona the men
If you are among those who have written-·in for back numbers because
was the owner of a large Broadway motion picture house.
your news dealer was out when you wanted them, it's a good idea to order
,
"Oh, really," aushed Dulcie, "I think your house is so wonderful-ao your next week'. copy now. ' .

•

• • •

Our duty is ,acred-for Pantomime, the mother of
the Mouing Picture. dEtermine, the future-deter.
Editorial Offices: 1600 Broadway. New York

mine, it because Visualization is t/le mother of Thought.
And Thought c..antrols the destiny of the naUon.
. Victor C. Olmsted, Editor-in-Chief
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Jar West Jamine
Yep. tnDlion pidure
&tM& eat nearly Q$ often
Q$ re,ulM people, and
-me oj them Me $0
n_Iy human tlIIIt they
adaally haorD thDt ~
in, i& a _y u.ential
IIG'i of
meal. How_ ; we DtloiH OJ/een
Moore tlIIIt "umtjin,e,.
"lually rault from, not
waiJling what' gou Me
Jolng When gou Me
turnin, a pot rocut.

any

We~_ we woula jind &Ome
woeful i,norance if we looIteJ lon,
-UlII. , Here ia Belle l>ezn/e/&
and Wonaa Hawley fully re&OlHtl
to 1aaH &Ome tea anJ Me waitin,
for _
kind Hul to come alon,
and tell them they eezn ' - 11'tlIIIt i., If Belle Iwu _hot
water and Wanda Iwu _
unwed teG leaou. '

And here'& a
"'rthJay
&urpri6e
lIG'iy. Yu, director. eeznaflord to
'-e "irllitfcly& Mtheir al" don't
count. FAward Le
,Saint (c:enter) 1& ilae
,uat of honor. TIM
name of 1M man on
1M extreme left doan't appear' on the
,uut li&t ,,"' nut ill
him i& Cle, Ridge,ley, tlMn Con&teznce
Binney and }aelc
MuiJlall.

ea""

Honut. it aou
looJc li/ce mille, dou-'
n't to But it really
eezn't 6e, 6ecau&e it
i& in 1M eafeteria at
Uni_&al City In
tlIIIt dreadful Hollywood. Thelma Perego FAdie Polo and
Art Acord Me 1M
thrN people who
could ,/oe gou an'
authenlic opinion CI&
to what 1M white
liquid i. If gou care
to write them.

Ethel
6e
for &1M
IaMd to

Clayton
retludng,
1& trying
keep heT
eya 011 tJ.e food.
Anna Q. Nil&&On
and Monte Blue
' - ta/cen the timeleeeper'& warn in,
oerg .er/o"lly and
Diredor RD6ert Vi,nola looJc& Q$ if he
really thou,ht ilaey
were pi"l&h.
.
mUll
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'Terrors of I:Eve-Jt(a{(ng
By Charles Ray
and a whole lot of 'others I know-the clinch
scenes are a matter for trepidation,
There are several reasons why love-making on
the screen hasn't all the sweet pleasure it appears
to have,
,
In the first place, such intimacy requires
privacy for full appreciation, h1 the studio you
have anything but privacy. The clinch scene is
usually the last .!>ne taken on any eet,' arid in
addition to members of the cast. the director,
cameramen, electricians and all the rest who ~
with any scene, you usually have a lot of carpenters and roustabouts around as you prepare
to clasp your love in your arms. ready to break
the 'set the minute you let go.
The director does whatever else is necessary
to remove -any trace of naturalness there might
be in the scene.
Imagine, if you can. how you would feel.
with this happening:
The -beautiful heroine facing you. her whole
attihIde .denoting sweet surrender, but in her
eyes a hostile look. If the eyes meant nothing !o
you. from the parted lips.· through which gracious
murmurings of love are suppbsed to be issuing.
come the words:
"Try not to ball it up this time. I've got a
dinner date and want to get away."
Then as you step over resolved to show that
you know how to hug and kiss a girl. comes a
strident nagging voice through a megaphone:
We wouldn't admit that we were any slouch as a
"For the love of Mike. put a little enthusiasm
lo~e-maker if we could go into a clinch like this
into it.' Crab at her as if she was a bottle of
with a camera in sight.
Scotch. Don't act as if you were embracing
prohibition. Get to it. rush it."
ERHAPS were it given you to have one
That's the d.irector doing his beette> inject a
scene to play in the movies-one and ody
little of the spirit of true love into the atmosphere.
one-you would probably select. a love
But after you have done it time after time you
scene.
.
. get inured to that stuff. It is something that
If you happen to be feminine; your choice
can't be helped. and gradually you can get into
probably would be a hectic scene ending in' a
a state of-deafness so that you hear nothing more
clinch with your favorite hero. But if you are
than. you want t o . '
.
. masculine. probably anyone of a dozen of the
. But there is a deeper thing. a fundamental
beauties who adorn the screen would do you with
fact which makes the going tough in playing love
the hectic stuff cut out-t>ut lots of emphasis on
scenes.
the clinch.
.
I t is the inherent desire to appear more skilful
But to a pe son'who is in one production after
than any others of your sex in any sort of social
another. a love scene is anything but the enjoyinterchange with a member of the opposite sex.
'ablei5ensation it looks to the observer,
Even in. honest-to-goodness love-making a
Some of the' other actors of the screen-Rodolf
man likes to feel that he handles himself in the
Valentino for 'instance-seem to revel in scenes
best form possible; that his manner is a little
where they have the opportunity of taking ~
bit better than any other man's possibly could be.
pretty woman in their arms and kissing her or
This is his attitude. even when he is "spooning"
hugging her. or going through whatever mode of
with a girl who is an amateur at the game. .
I',ve muking the script calls for. But to rr.e ..
So pity the poor motion picture actor.
The winsome young thing standing opposite
him. waiting for his embrace. is no amateur.
Not if she is playing leads to the recognized
screen stars of today.
.
Not on your life she isn't! She has been made
love to by the greatest love makers there are.
y 911 are covering ground that has been well
covered before. The little girl in front of you
knows gcod work, and she knows poor work.
She is an expert in love-making.
Therefore. that's what gets me into a condition
of trepidation every time the script calls for a
scene that looks as if 1 should be envied.
I start mentally reviewi'lg the screen history
of the girl who is playing the heroine. Frequently
my mind recalls beautiful scenes in which she
has played. in which the man's attitude has been
one of perfection.
That's what I am working against. wondering
whether 1 can play up to those who have gone
before me. It is far from a comforting thought
to be holding a girl in your arms and impressing a
passionate kiss on her lips. and feel that she is
thinking:
."1 wonder if this is the poor cheese's idea of
love-making. Now Wallace Reid or Antonio
Moreno could show him a few things."
. I have only had the opportunity of going
through one real proposal. That was when I got
up nerve enough to ask Clara Grant to marry me.
Charles senm a little slew here. bul then he rna"
I have a hazy sort of a recollection that I cut
just be delcyi;"g the climax in order /0 enJoy
. the anlie/pation
anything except a gallant figure, that I stuttered

P

The way to a man's' heart is Ihrough the stomach.
but Charlie here looks as if his heart had already
been rCQched and he was afraid of indigestion,
and stammered. but any distinctness about what
1 said or what I did was entirely knocked ou t of
my mind by the wonderful surprise she gave me.
She accepted me.
She has told me a lot of things since. Among
them was the fact that she was slightly perturbed
herself at the time I was proposing. This was
when I asked her how I acted in an effort to get a
guide for my screen work. Her perturbation was
strong enough so that she tells me that she has no
distinct recollection of how I acted. either.
Lots of times when I am in a love scene, 1 get
comfort from that fact. Maybe the girl 1 am
acting with is not so sure of her own deftness
at it. Maybe she thinks I am an expert, and is
hoping I won't think she is a slouch,
Mayhe love-making is a. tou~h on 'an actress
as it is on an actor.
But hope not!

H-'e wonder whether he is taking a mean advaniage
of her or whether she is cheating hlm by hUlJing
her arms occupied in a .•cene Ii k,e /1,/.
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How the ru1lps fl7ere CJ3rought to California,
•

By Melvin M. Riddle

AGE Mr. Mahomet!
The Mohammedan prophet failed to
move his mountain. but the attempt resulted in a tre,asured bit of 'philosophy: "If the
mountain will not come to Mahomet. Mahomet
must go to the. mountain."
.
In moviedom. however. a group of enterprising
Mahomets. seeing the impossibility of moving

members of the small party and her weight IS
gradually pulling them all over the ledge.
In accordance' with a custom in such emergencies. the guide cuts the rope. letting her drop over
the ledge; sacrificing Que to save several other
lives. The knot on the end of the rope. however.
catches in the fork of a tough mountain bush just
below the ledge and there the heroine hangs.
until rescued later by the young. Englishman.
"Lord Bracondale." played by Rodolf Valentino.
A trip to the Alps in Switzerland, to secure
these scenes. was out of the .question. In the first
place. it might have been impossible to find a
location which exactly suited the technical·
requirements of the ·story. just qutlined. Furthermore; it would have been next to impossible
to safeguard the star against possible accident or
perhaps loss of life in attempting such a feat in
the icy Alps. Again. it was too far away to
Switzerland. to make a long trip, involving so
much time and expense. just to obtain a few
scenes to make up a short sequence. perhaps one
or two days' work.
.
So director Sam Wood put the problem up to
his technical director. Rodolph Bylek. and to the
studio art director. Max Parker. imd the camera
expert. W. L. Hall. These three experts advi~
and consulted and laid their plans. Mr. Bylek.
who spent three years in the Swiss Alps. supervising the technical details and decorative and
camouflage work. Mr. Parker drawing the plans
and executing the work of constrUction. and Mr.
Hall advising them regarding camera angles and
photographic requirements.
..
The result was a perfectly good piece of mouptain landscape which appeared virtually to have
been lifted bodily from the region of the Alps and
set down on the fertile sod of a sunny southern
valley ranch site. Those who see these Alpine
scenes on the screen wiIl .doubtless marvel at
their genuineness and the beautiful splendor of
the towering. icy-e~ted peaks which form the
background for the action.
. The mammoth mountain peak on which the
main action transpirea is a triumph· in motion
picture architecture and decorative art. I twas
constructed of plaster on. a wire netting foundation. supported. underneath by a framework of
wooden scaffolding. uprights and beams.
This main peak was about a hundred and fifty
feet in length. one hundred feet high 'from a point
of the base perpendicular to the top of the peak
and forty feet in width at the base. Only one side
was finished. of course. that being sufficient for
the i!!usio~ from the camera angle. For the longest shot or camera set-up. the camera w",
placed at a point six hundred feet from the furth

P

It looked like real winter-but
Gloria. bundled up in furs.
complained bttm-ly that she
was roasting.

the Swiss Alps. went to work
and built some Alps of their
own near Hollywood.
.
That is going Mahomet
one better!
The Paramount. production
unit which produced "Beyond the Rocks." the new
picture starring Gloria Swanson and Rodolf (get that
spelling. please) Valentino
from the novel by Elinor
Glyn. arrived one day to
those scenes in the script
which supposedly are enacted
in the precipitous heights of
the Swiss Alps. and constitu te
one of the most dramatic epiReal ice
sodes of the picture.
In this sequence. Miss
Swanson as "Theodora.." is climbing the Alps
with a party of friends and a guide. the Party
being roped together in typical Alpine fashion.
Theodora slips on the edge of a ledge. below
which is a sheer drop of thousands of feet. The
rope which is tied to her is also tied to other

this camouflage mountain. which. was erected
on the Lasky ranch. in' the Hollywood hills.
The roads. being in bad condition from recent
rains. the lumber and materials had to be carried
about a mile from the good road. over roads
. which it would have been iinpossible for truck:!
and vehicles to travel.
.
The mountain was made up of jagged peaks,

Except when the camera was
a<;tually clicking, Gloria preferred climbing the Alps by
ladder.

was used to make the cotion-and-salt path look. more
And it Uiorked, as Gloria found to her sorrow.
est point of the mountain structure. The ~oun
tain was built on a hillside slope and the peak.
from the lowest point of the structure to the
top of the peak. represented a height of two hundred feet.
.
More than two weeks were required to build

ledges. sheer precipices and
was in all respects typical of
Alpine mountain scenery.
The entire surface was'
painted a dark gray and then
the camouflage 'artists added
touches of light gray. white
and other color effects whieh
in the eye of the camera gave
the proper illusions.
Of course the players had to
wear warm Clothing. so it
would really look as if it were
in the Alps.
The star and others of the
party' used the long climbing
spears and other Alpine para_
realistic.
phernalia.in negotiating their
climb over the peaks.
"It's a goo<:l thing sound doesn't register in a
motion picture." remarked one of the cameramen. as the party of climbers clambered up the
height's. their boots on the· hollow structure
makin'g a noise that scuncled like 'back-stage
thunder
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13il/ 'Duncan Tall(J on.Jr(aking Thrills
By Harold Howe

I

F you should compliment Bill Duncan on the various thrilling stunts
seen in his Vitagraph productions. he would· look at you with great
disapproval and then proceed to read you a lecture. Bill is too modest
to take any of the credit to himself. .
"There is nothing sensational about those stunts." he told me.· "They
are all figured out beforehand from a mathematical basis."
"Elucidate. if you please?"
"When I leaped the Fremont Pass in an automobile it was all.figured out.
Mechanically all was in readiness. . First. as we looked across the pass.
we realiZed that a cut must be made in a rather abrupt bank on the other
side so that we would have a landing place. Otherwise the momentum of
the car might not be enough to carry us forward and a rebound would
send us down the ninety foot gulch.
"So we dug the runway six feet longer than the car, On our side from
where the car was to take off wooden grooves were built down which the
car would accumulate and gather speed before ascending the few feet that
led to the take-off arld hurling itself across the gap. The wedges were
covered with grass and dirt so as not to show in the picture.
"They are so constructed lying flat that they gradually make a rising
incline. I drove t\:te car down the incline at great speed. I came onto the
take-off and then shot over the pass, a distance of thirty-five feet: like a
streak of lightning. As I landed on the either .side crashing onto the
runway. the impetus threw my feet on the breaks with such force I came
10 a stop at the proper moment.
The force, how.ever. with which the car
landed split every tire and this had as much to do with keeping us from
, ,1Ilnll: backward into the gulch as anything."
'Tell Ire the details of your leap over logs)"
I-Icre's Duncan

"os is." without a drop of m~e.~p

hit the incline. b~t just as I had feared. the
take-off was too abrupt, As a result. the rear
end of the car went straight up in the air. When
our front wheels struck there was such a shock
that orie member of the party shot into the air.
He landed fifty feet away. By a miracle' he was.
unhurt,
.
,
"Would the .car turn. turtle or right itSelf?
It· was a moment in which our lives hung in the.
balance. Then we nosed downward and hit the
earth w~th such force that one wheel was
smashed to the hub.' But by clinging to the
steering gear we bounced to a position before
the camera. The effect was really thrilling but
the abrupt take-off nearly ended our mortal
careers.
"I want you to 'clearly understand. though.
that those 'thrills' were made by scientific
calculation. and not through personal doughtiness on my part r"
"Yes. sir," I assented. for Bill was emphasizing
his remarks with smashing blows of his strong
fists and I felt in no mood to argue.
But just the same. when it comes to thrills
\.h Rill's. figured out or not. he can have my
~hrlr('

Here's. the starl of an aulo leap Ihar aJ"IO.,(
proveQ fatal.
"That nearly ended in a tragedy desp:te' ,>ur
careful calculations. and it was compara tivel;.
simple as compared to the leap across the pass.
"According to the plot. four of us. in an auto,
raced parallel to a railroad track bent on an
important errand. To stop us. outlaws at a
certain point had placed huge log ties across the
roadway. We cannot stop. 80 we leap the ob·
struction.
"Weight of the car. degree of speed necessary,
exact amount of rise at the take-off and other
items must be careful1y gone over. The stunt
must be figured out to the finest mathematical
details. otherwise the chances of accident are
numerous. A light car will jump higher than a
heavy one and the sPeed must therefore be
counted out in terms of seconds. .
"When I looked over the preparations for
our safety I was not satisfied. The approaching
incline to the point of take-off was made of
wedges five feet 10lli. when they should have been
as 10nJ as the wheelbase of the car:' But the s~n
was about to go down. 80 we decIded to tty It
. "Getting off from.a curVe in the road. I drove
toward the ties. making about fifty-five miles. In
the event of the car turning over I planned to
drop down under the dash. The front wheels

nil,

is Ihe irmding l,I,e car made. Une oj Ihe pas.,enge'l was thrown
fijllj }eel. but C8caped with a few bruises.
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OutS'ideThe~tu,dio

~======='

Here'lIMay McAl10y
i:erl4inly getti"' Uf. in
the worM. We can t . .
where Me 1Itarl«l fr«n
or where :sIte'lIlOin" 6ut
MGJ/ loo1(in, aheGJ of
her· lleemll to find· the
prOllpect pi_in,. So
011 lon, all llhe ill :satilS'fied there ill nothin, for
us to worry ab9ut.

~======~

Here's
_e1IoJy's
goal lOin, to 6e ,one in
Jwta60ut a minute.
EJithRo6ert8 and lad(
·Mower don'tlleemto 6e
·.'a6Ie to agree 011 to whose
goat it ill, and the heated
WQJJ in which they are
lOin, a60ut :settlin, the
matter would indicate
that they 'are 60th lOin,
to 1000e their goat•.

CoilUn Moore. below,
i. Just ,rtUg a60ut pieturell, in the mooiell 'in'
wor/cin,hourll and IIully
with palltel. ,afterward.
Her friendll aren't a IIit
uiorried, howeotr, about
thi. fad of herll for they
fi,ure that ,two or three
more protiudionll /l/ce
thill one and IIhe'li lie

Cured.

Brin, authorll and adOI'll
into JOIIer relationllhip and
imprOf1e. the pidurell ill a
.,reat IIlo,an, anti here ill
Elmer
Harrill,
IIelow,
lIupm,illin, 'direetor of
Realart, IIrinqin, Belle
Danie/:s and NinaWileox
Put"am to,ether in a wag
any man would f _ i f
all authorll were 011· pretty
011 Min Putnam.

PAN TOM I ME

Pl!ge Ti''1

.Haren IT. 1912

Pantomime'r ~cenarjo Club
PANTOMIME'S Scenario Club is at your service. It is under the direction of Florence Mcintyre.
scenario specialist, recently of the Thomas H. Ince Studios. Miss Mcintyre and a staff of trained
critics have Hen. engaged to assist through honest correction. criticism <lnd suggestion. 0/1 those
ambitious to write screen stories. A year's subscription to PANTOMJ ME entitles you to a/l Club
privileges. and $1 must accompany each story submitted for constructive criticism. Only Club
members are entitled to this remarl(able service. Be sure to enclose self·addressed. stamped envelope
when you send in your story. Address all communications to PANTOMIME'S Scenario Club.
1600 Braadway, New Yorl(.

"TELL us more of the screen authors who
have arrived," urge the readers of Scenario
Club Page. in many letters received from
these enthusiasts.
The sCenario field is not essentially
man's
"game," for there are a number of women who
have won out in this particular branch of the
industry. occupying unique places in the film
world. One of the biggest positions in motion
picturedom'is being capably filled by Mary H.
O'Connor, writer. editor and chief assistant to
Supervising Director Frank E. Woods at the big
Lasky Studios in Hollywood. California.
.
Miss O'Connor fairly grew up with the industry. having entered it back in the old days when
Vitagraph ruled supreme. This lady is in a
splendid position to. comment upon the
outlook- for present~ay screen writers.
Indeed, she has
scenario writing
develop from a "low class" task to an
honored profession. Within the five years
that she has been engaged in writing
screen plays and supervising productions
from the angle of the scenario department,
she has witnessed a development which
has elevated the scenario writer from a
person little considered as' a factor in the
business to one of great honor.
After graduating from the Sacred Heart
COnvent in Pqrtland, Ol-egon, Miss O'Connor went to New York, where she became
one of the first women writers of feature
stories for the Sunday newspapers. Then
a certain editor engaged her to tlim out
stories on settlement work_tories for
children an~ about children. This gradually led her into magazine writing.
After working for the New Yorl( Sunday
Herald and the Journal, Miss O'Connor
turned her attention to writing stories for
juvenile publications, such as. Youth's
Companion, Saint Nichoku MagOiine and
other publications. Soon she spread her
wings and floated into the broader field of
novel writing. She created "The Girl
from the Timberlands." which provided
the first starring vehicle for Constance
Talmadge. After Miss Talmadge had
appeared as the mountain girl in "Intolerance," Miss O'Connor's adaptation of her own
novel gave the young star the role of a mOdem
mountain girl. The story was really a true one.
featuring the experiences of Miss O'Connor
herself during the time she lived in the big
timberlands of Oregon. It was here she spent
a great deal of her childhood. and the memories
of thoee days and the dramatic incidents which
occurred all about her furnished the nucleus for
a number of her interesting stories.
Five years ago, on .Saint Patrick's Day. Miss
O'Connor-who. by the way, places great faith
in any business dealings transacted on the day of
the Patron Saint~joined the motion pictures.
She had never seen a motion picture up to that
time. and had never written a scenario, but she
began to write screen stories for the Vitagraph
Company. continuing successfully for a period
of two years. Then she joined the big D. W.
Griffith organization, where she remained for
three years. The Paramount Company recognized in Miss O'Connor a woman of rare ability

a

seen

and talent. and lost no time' in signing her up
on contract. She became chief assistant to
Mr. Frank E. Woods. one of the biggest men in
the film business.
During the year and a half during which
"Intolerance" wlis under production, Miss
O'Connor· worked constantly on the production
with Mr. Griffith. starting with the fi.rst night
when she looked up material on the events of
the massacre of St. Bartholomew's Day in
France.
.
Mr. Woods 'and MisS O'Connor have always
contended that subtitles should be a part of the
fabric of the play and not extraneous ma'terial.
Both of these able people had considerable edi.

but she has declined. This vastly experienced
woman made some interesting comments when
asked whl!-t she thought about the field for
scenario writers.
"We must have writers." says Miss O·Connor.
"who consider scenario writing a craft-a life
profession. Scenario writing is not a job to be
undertaken lightly by anyone and everyone.
To produce a worth while scenario. the author
must have certain training and the man or
woman who believes thai: he can hastily dash
off an idea which comes to him suddenly and
sell it to a motion picture producer for a large
sum of money. is very much mistaken.
"Scenario writing means thought, constructive
plot building, screen action. and the other
elements which go to make' up the successful photoplay. The people who stand
the best chance of recognition for screen
stories are those who are trained writers,
who evolve well-developed plots and well·
formed ideas of. dramatic construction.
The field is big and broad for the properly
trained writer who considers scenario
writing as the dignified profession. which
it has grown to be.
"Because the business started in nickelodeons, we still have people whQ do not
consider the screen worthy of their best
efforts. but the stigma of the early days
is fast disappearing.
"It is remarkable the number of' so·
called 'stories' that come in to a studio.
which are absolutely dev.oid of any story
value. Indeed. many of the manuscripts
are so illiterate as to positively insult the
intelligence of· any producer. Just fancy
-one amateur photoplaywright sent us a
story accompanied by the suggestion that
if we did not care to buy his story. he
would be glad to work 'at his trade for us.
which. by the way, was that of laying
cement walks.
.
"This is about the same proposition as if
I were to enter a butcher shop and suggest
to the butcher that I would immediately
take up the .c1eaver and saw and begin
Mary O'Connor. recently returned from England.
carving up a cow for him'-or, if he had
where she adapted scripts for British-Paramount.
no cows for me to carve. I would write
torial training before entering the work con·
Mm a few scenarios."
nected with the making of a picture. Naturally
The average amateur scenario writer is unit came easily to them to be real editors of picnecessarily sensitive regarding criticism of his
tures. Some of the best of their successes were
stories-particularly criticisms by the studios.
accomplished by weaving together the pieces of
Miss O'Connor told of a man who had come in
a play and the subtitles.
to offer her a story featuring wild animals. Of
"Although I have not stopped working .lor a
course, the Paramount Company could not use
single day." Miss O'Connor said recently. "these
a story of this kind. and she told him so frankly,
last five years have heen the happiest of my life.
but the gentleman iJ:l question ~as so angry
During this time I have heen able to do real con·
about it that he went away. refusing in no calm
structive work. I t is one of the greatest pleasures
manner to sign the necessary receipt for his
of life to ~ able to. see someth!nl{ ~uildi~g up/rfturned manu~cript; The humor of the situa·
under one shands 10 the fashion' 10 which a
tlon struck MISS 0 Connor as she related the
photoplay grows from the rough idea to the
incident. and her merry eyes twinkled.
finished film. Every story presents its own prob.
"The chances are," she continued. "that if
lems and must be worked out by itself. When the
that man sees anything of ours on the screen
result is obtained. there iS80mething tangible to
during the next two years. in which there are
look at with a great sense of pleasure and satisanimals. he will cherish a grudge against us for
faction. "
stealing his idea."
Miss O'Connor has been asked by the ExtenThink seriously. a.mbitious screen writer. on
sion Depa'rtment of the University of California
what Mary H. O'Connor has to say. if you. too.
to give a series of lectures on scenario writing.
want to mount the ladder of success.
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?3oyhood 'Days
By Betty ~orris
OYHOOD Days-what a lurking memory to conjure with! An ecll<
of bygone sports-Utopia of enjoyrn.ents and mi8Chievous excursions.
And think of the combination-boyhood days in the movies!
Time was when a gurgling stream lured . .. . but young anglers
have discovered the River of Motion Pictures equally stoclted, and with
fish of a golden hue!-and e.ager hands are fast becoming experienced in
this form of pleasure-and getting paid for it I "Fishing, fishing, is a gentle
art," yes; but when your "catch" is a weekly salary check of staggering
proportions, fishing ordinary trout ce.a~es to lure.
Every boy has 8Omethingof the comedian in him-always "acting the
fool. as Sister says scathingly. .But now Brother has the laugh on the
young lady, for, iIi this new order of .thing~,. is~'t
he still cutting up ~jdoes and makmg mISChief
in well-bred homes-and getting paid for it?·
.
Beating thunderous noiSes out of a big bass
drum is a childhood dream to be .realized by only
a lucky few . . . but just think of Johnny
Jones, who not only can, but gets paid for W·
in the movies.
Johnny is that versatile young gentleman who
made Booth Tarkington's Edgar such an engag·
ing personal'l\ to the "oung ladles of !. ~ lend", •

B

Robert De Vilbis$
without falling and hurting himself. At last.
having made a wager the terms of· which were
satisfactory, he 'poised, carefully calculated the
distance and. illmpec!_uccessfully. Pocketing
his winnings-a nickel-with nonchalant seriousneSs. he walked off. ignoring the cavalcade of
females who "Oh'd," and "Ah.'d'" about him.
Robert De Vilbiss is the chap who got dressed
up like a girl in "Dangerous Curve Ahead"

Richard Headrick

Eduard Trebaol
years. He also appeared in "The Old Nest"
and other Goldwyn pictures.
All "reg'lar fellers" know and root for Jackie
Coogan-who had a peach of a time last' week
with a bursted water pipe in the studio, And
Wesley Barry-who has just finished "Penrod"
and threatens to burst forth in a persona!
appearance lady-killing tour. Remember that
hard-boiled gentleman of .the Rugged West in
"Bob Hampton of Placer"·-the chap who wanted
to shoot his hero's girl when she sprained .her
ankle? Can you imagine Wes languishing before
a line of twelvecyear~old females waiting to shake
hands with him and ·gurgle over him?' I can't!
foet Wes will duck for the nearest exit when. the
dames swarm around I
And Bobby Connelly, another "veteran" of
this newly fashionable and highly "topping"

boyhood-sport. Bobby was seen in "The' Greatest .Love" and many other pictures.
Playing with Johnny in his Edgar comedies
was a boy who is a master of make-up--Edouard
TrebaoL Remember the. elaborately mustachiced "Dr. Watson"who aided· the famous
detective in sol;;':ing mysteries during Edgar's
dream of glory in one of his comedies? Edouard
had just the tiniest bit to do as Bubbles in 'The
Pena,lty," with Lon C1)aney, the merest gesture.
flashed but an instant on the screen. But he put
his whole boyish soul into it and registered so
exceptionally that it "made" Edouard, in the
vocabulary of the studios.: He has played with
Alice Lake, with his brother, Yves, in Will

Johnny Jones
lady-~riters will pei-sistin telling that on Robert
and he can't see whY. He thinks such scandals
had best be dropped. He appeared in "The Old
Nest," with Will Rogers in "A Poor Relation"
and in other pictures.
Richard Headrick, sunshine motif of John M.
Stahl's pictures. has but recently recovered from
diphtheria and is expected back at the studio
shortly, to enjoy many of the sports of boyhood
under the director's tutelage.• As Jane and
Katherine Lee once said to me. "We can do lots
of things in pictures that we'd get spanked for
doing at horne." Richard heartily agrees. But
-one thing he can do inside or outside a studio
(C~.,nllnueJon Pa~~

30).

Frankie Lee

Vernie Winters

Rogers' "Honest Hutch," in "Fanny Herself"
and other plays.
Five-year-old Arthur Trimble had won three
prizes for his good looks and intelligence, but
had never acted before Rupert Hughes selected
him for a part in his perSonally directed "Remembrance." Arthur is a very serious young person,
though he can smile charmingly when he wants
to. He is very deliberate about everything he
does. I watched him for half. an hour at t~e
Goldwyn studio, debating with a chap as to
whether or not he could jump off of a high stool

Irthur Trimble
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of the Unusuol

By Louis Marangella
.
.~
An "apostle" of the unusual!
,.
A revolutionary motion picture director I
Ever hear of a director who has actually taken
the clothes off a man's back, if said garmenbi,had '
to be used by an actor in order to fit a given role~ .
And did you ever read of a director who. in
hi. embryonic screen days, had a dramatic
dogma on this order:. "Hitting a man on the
head with a brick isn't drama",
.
'.
Therein lies the film magic of William S. Nigh.
better known as "Bill" Nigh. a medium-sized
wiry-built man, with a striking face and eyes tha~
probe deep into the secrets of the soul
We found him busily engaged in directing
Vera Gordon and a group of supportin( players
in "Her Dau(hter-in,law." at the fint Biograph
studios-the home of Mary Pickford and other
well-known screen celebrities. Without a continuity, his eleeves rolled up. and constantly
inserting a new cigarette in ohe comer of his
mouth, he aave incisive directions to the players.
and the camera tolled incessantly until the nOonhour recess.
, Now Mr. Nigh is decidedly modest-to use
that much-abueed word_nd .he apparently does'
not believe in being especially interviewed in his'
sumptuouely inveeted suite, while the tea was-on
P) ie being rolled into view by a Japanese butler, .
And furthermore, he does not believe in having'
himself photographed eneconced amid soft, comfy
pillowe. with Rowen and books about· him in·
order to create an effective illusion.
So clown in the epacious lunch room .of the Bi~
graph etudioe. over a meager order of plain.
appetizingly invitin, food-n?thing i,~ setvecf,
there merely for effect-the apostle of the
unueual-we refer of course to Mr. Nighgradu~lly warmed up to our preconceived questionnaire. But we had to diverge from our procedure, for the reuon that we felt sure it would
be difficult to get him into a reminiscent mood
while he chewed and ewallowed his food. Then

A

"P~INCE" venatile!

He bought the clotlw for this scene
off the 6a~s of youngsterll' on

Yorlb 1 _ West Siae.

New

again, there were three
others about the table,
and during a lull they
invariably chirped an
inquiry or commented
on several phases of
theproduction. Neverthelese, a' beginning
had to be made.
.
"We undentand,
Mr. Nigh. that you are
called an 'apostle' of
the unuSual, and' a
'prince' venatile .in
direction." Just like
that!
He half smiled. a
knife and fork Poieed
in hie hands, while the
three' others tried to
check their laughe
Wm. NI.h rued

10 •• " .",-

foon/Ii.ut noUlh... "J/,..Io"

Here'6 Mr. Nigh caught in a airt4:Ung
pose, gcuing at two youngsters out6ide
the pidure, W"/ey Barry is crouched
next to him.
.

"Ye Gods, no''''
"Anything wrong with marriage~" Mr, Nigh
has been· in the matrimonial harness for some
time.
.
.'
"Can't say u I have any definite reasons. save
that I would have to clothe my prospective
bride for a lifetime."
.
And then hfllooeened up. The word "clothes"
had etruck a vulnerable spOt, . How often he
clothed People for his pictures I . An.d how often
he ransacked pawn shops and second-hand
clothing storee for the proper attire to fit his
players I And in the jO~J:Dey he encountered
innumerable obetaclee!
' .
.
Thus he revealed the trials and tribulations
under a 'muk of disinterestedness.
of a hunt for clothes in the Tenneeeee mountains.
"Quite an honor," replied Mr. 'He was 'filming exterior scenes of the "YeUow
Streak," co-starring Violet Palmer, and he needed
Ni.fh.
. ' And that you're a graduate of the proper clothes for hie players. The dealen
the Univenity of California."
didn't have -th". clothes he wanted. Then he
"Huml - Yep! - Sheepskin and
went gunning for the outfits, And he founel
all."
•.
what he wanted on the backs of the mountaineers.
"And after writing eeveral stage He wouldappr~chhis man and 'ask him what he'
playe you became a musicalcomedy would take for his clothes.·
celebrity."
.
Mr. Nigh wall arra~ in Weetem togs-gun.
"Quite-"
cartridge belt and all-and hi, appearance made
"And after that, you joined the
reh~sal very foolish.. So the victim alway!! agreed
ranks of motion pictu re actore to eella,t once. That happened in hie heyday.
and-"
But to get'cloSer to recent directorial events of
. "I appeared in many Reliance, Mr. NiBh: '.
.
Majestic. Metro. and other proFor the film~of eX-Ambassador Gerard's
ductione."
.
sensational story, 'My Four Year, in Germany,"
"You were starred."
he had to uee an unusual number of typee,
"Yell: in a few.':
Anarchists. apiee, .ristocrats on the surface,
"That you wield'a wicked pen."
thuge and scores of other characters were n~
"You mean; I 'was a newspaper sary. To get theee characters firmly in mind. to
cartooniet~'"
see them nakedly u they would not be seen, he
"Yes."
ferreted the underworld arid numeroue dives, and
,"Uh-hu"m."
with his trusty pencil he sketched his charactere
"And at· one time you deeigned your on. writing paper under the pretenee of writing a
... own eets~"
letter to a sweetheart. This dangerous routine
".1 did."
lasted for 'many weeks. but he emerged safe.
"And' that you aVOid the beaten path in picture with the fruits of his labors.
production as one !lvoids the plague,"
Duri.l!lt the screening of "School Daye," in
"Alwaye'"
. which Weeley Barry is etarred. he wanted real"That you Write and direCt your own prodUCe. istic "kid" atmoephere, So he took a group of
tiona."
..
Gus Edwarda' little actors and actressee to the
"I do."
lower weat Bide of New York. And the moment
":Thllt sounde like a marria~ vow."
.
he saw' the swarme of street 'urchins running
"Are you married)" he euddenly propounded.
. (Continued on po,. 30)
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eustace rodels'-Stttl Here!
Another Discourse by Our Irrepressible Office Boy

I
o

'WUZ a se'ttin' in the BON's office t'other day,
wid nuttin' to do, and nuttin' on me min'
wot had to be done, 80 I jes' natcherly
started t'inkin' 'bout de BoN and \Vot a funny
sort 0' feller he is. He'. a medium .Ized eort 0'
feller, wot would like to be taller if he could-an'
.ince he cain't-makes up fer it in loud talk.

Stars in the $22,000 Race
Nam.

'Vote,

G. Reichm.n. New York...
J. A. Filher. Montello. M..... . . . . . . . . . . ..
J. Kirocher. New York
'.
..
L. Rumpakil. Portl.nd. Ore.. . . . . .
B. W. SImi. PenMcol•• Fl
,......
Rooem.ry Diet.n. Chic.lIo. Ill., . . . . . . . . . .
J. P. Oppneheim. New york.... .. .. . .. ...
Mi.. Cor. Monteverdi. Or.nlle. N. J.......
T. W. Hikirt. Perry. N. Y................
I. De Berardinia. Brooklyn. N. Y.. . . . . . . . .
E. Whitlock. Martinlburl. W. V...........
E. S. Hoover. Gretn•• Neb.... .. ... ..... .
B. Almll. Cullm.n. AI... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. Atkino. Rockford. 111... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
,,'. Bae•• Sr. Louio. Mo.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
P. D. J. Beekm.n. New york......... ...
Anl[el. Bube. Br.dduck. P... . . . . . . . . . . . .
V. Cord.r•• Hoboken. N. J
,
,.,
C. L. Chrilti.noen. Ft. W.dlworth. N. Y..
Anne Comite. New.rk. N. J ..... ,
Mildred F.II.n. Shelbyville. III.. . .
. L. F. Brown. F.rminllton. 111. . .
E. H.wki.... E1mhurot. III.. . . . . .
L. J. L.mbi.lIe. Brooklyn. N. Y
'..
W. K. Hoblitzell. SomerOet. P..... ..
Cr.ce J.coboon. W.lbiRllton. D. C.. . . . . . .
L. M. "inney. Lander. W"o.. .
..... .
J. W. M.rtin. F.irmont. W. V
" ,...
P. W. M.tulzew.ki. New C••tle. P •..... ' .
W. Norton. F.II River. M..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mary Schulm.n. B.ltimore. Md.. . . . . . . . . .
Mro. C. S. Scott. Le.venworth. K.n. . . . . . .
E1e.nor A. Sm.II, Wuhinlton. D. C.. . . . . .
M.rjorie Sm.lI. wuhinlton. D. C...... .. .
C. D. Sutherl.nd. <;:Iincbco. V..... . . . . . . . .
Alnel Yort. Chicafo. Ill
,
,..
Mill H.zel M. WtllIht. New Bedford. M....
M.y V.ulhn. Burlinllton. low•... ' .. .. . .
N.th.n Sv.illher. Portl.nd. Ore
,...
W. A. Simpoon. Om.h•. Neb
,.
M. Simmonl. Toronto. Ont.. . ..
.. . .
H. C. Shum.rd. Dodle City. K.n.. . ..
F. SeJopek. Brewlter. 0.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrl. J. S. Renco. St. Louio. Mo.
L. W. Pr.irie. Glenl F.II•• N. Y
,..
C. Pond, Cominll. Ark.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mrl. C. E. McCarty. Sprinlld.le. P •.. " ...
Penie Marlluete. J.ckeonville. Fl•..... ' . , .
E. H. Lund. S.lt L.ke Cit}'. Ut.h: ..... , . .
P. Q. Ledbetter. Moline. III. ... : . . . . . . . . . .
C. Knerin. Lor.in. 0.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. Korochoreck. Chic.lIo. III.. . . . . . . . .
Mi.. Ann. Jenninlli. Portl.nd. Ore. . . . . . . .
C. F. J.cob. Chic.lIo. 111...... . . . .. . . . . . . .
Mi.. SUlie H. Horn. Rochelter. N. Y.. . . ..
H. C. Hon.n. Ockley. Ind.. . . . . . . . . . . .
Mi.. Cr.ce Holt. Le.venworth. K.n.. . .
M.deline Hoeh. Brooklyn. N. Y.... , .. ,
Mi.. Loui.. H.mmock. Kanov•• W. V..
Mi.. Ann. Dean. Chic.lIo. 111.. . . .
E. B. Cottren. Richmond. V... . ..
F. Broc.r. New H.ven, Conn.. . . . .
F. Appen. Scr.nton. P.. . . . . . . . . . .
H. Anderoon. Mount Jewett. P... . .
RoaoIie Armend.rin. Chicallo. 111. . .
Cleo Brown. Kaufm.n. Tex.. . . . . .
M. B.ker. Bonnero Ferry. Idaho. .
C.·W. BOltic. Creenwood. S. c.....
J. BI.tnik. Clevel.nd. 0
,.
Dor. Biendorff. Om.h•• Neb.....
Sub Ch.mpion, Donna. Tex.. . . . .
H. Canoll. Edinburg. Tex.. . .. .
Hazel Ch.ney. Baltimore. Md.. .
P. I. Clemmonl. Mobile. Ala.. . . . . .
C. De Metro. Detroit. Mich.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
J. E. Deeri'!J. Aberdeen. W.lh....
Mro. F. R. Darb)'. Kennett. Mo.... .
.
Anna Eapoaita. Jamaica. N. Y
, '\" .
Clyde Eetep. Huntington Beach. Cal.. . . . .
M.rion Edwardl, Aleron. 0
, . , I. .
Bertha Mae Ferguson. Clarksville. Tenn..
J. Fellley. Re.ding. Pi.......
K. L. Fenil. Cleveland. 0:..
MilO Willie Green. Waco. Tex....
H. E. Glidd.n. Quantico. Va..
Alice Gilnoung. Olean. N. Y.. . . ..
G. Hartz. Fostori•. Ohio. . . . .
J. Hollins. Pascoag. R. 1..,... .. .
A. L. Hillaro. Bar Harbor. M•.. '
R~ I. Harris. Kansas City. Mo.... , , ... ' . .
J. A. Hyder. Spartanbul'J. S. C.. .. . . . . . . . .
Connie Hudeon. Waco. Tex..... . .... . . ...
L. H. Henry. Pullman. Wash..... . . . . . . . . .
A. C. Irvin. Paris. Tenn
'.
Mi.. Gr.ce Ingram. Columbus. Ohio.
H. Isol•. Berkeley. Cal.. . . . . . . .
R. Johnson. Kansas City. Kan.. . .
D. Jacoby. Philadelphia. Pa.... .. .
E. R. Jones. Utica. N. Y .. , . .. .. .
Georgia Joseph. Alameda. Cal. .. , .... ,...
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Peepul can't help noticin' a jeller wot', tall..
eame a. ,yuh cain't help _in' one 0' dem sky
acrapers.
But yuh cain't _ a .hort feller, 80 he makes e
helluva holler ~ yuh got to notice him too.
Dey wuz one wot cum up to de railyeatiddy.
I didn't see him till he wuz hanrin' over de rail
and garliea:
"Poy. iN der bolI8 in?"
An' I aez: "Wieh BoN? My Bo•• or de Big
BON?" You see. my 80aa runs de bi( Subaeription Race they ha. on. You've read about de
one wid de .ix automobiles and ninety.four
phonorraph.? He ain't really de BirBON in de
office only he maltes lota more fuN and anybody
jest cumin' in woulqn't know no diffrence.
He looks 'roun' a minnit and den he lay.:
"Veil, It'inlt it i.. de Bir Boaa I vanta to see."
"He ain't in," I eay.. And den he lIIIi1ee and
lookin' pleezed. aez: "Oy, dot'. too bad. I have
here a packidp of 8Omet'inr vot he ordered and
paid a deposit on mit me. He vanta I .hould
prin.iit up to hi, offiee and collect de re.t, Vot?"
"Well. de BON ain't in an' I ain't got no orders
to take no packidpa fer 'im."
He je.' ,rina and .tiek.. Dat .mile wuzn't
nuthin' much fer looks. but he .how. hie big
yeller teeth imd eay.:
"But he vanta de packidp today and I ,hood
leaf it and eollect de balance vot i, owin' to me."
And I sez: "Can't help it--cum in later." ,
Den he aez: "Oy, but it can't be done. Be ..
root PO)', an' tell der ea.hear I vanta my palllflce
-and I leaf der packidp." an' he hoi.ta de
packidp frum under hi. arm up to de rail."
'''Tain't no use, Bo," I aez. "Cum 'roun'later
wen de Bo..·• in." An' he bqin. to talk.
"Oy, but de Boas i. a root cu.tomer 0' mine,
and if I don't leaf der packidae he vill cit 8Ore,
and den I lose him-l vanta my palance or I
don't leaf der paekidp, and if I don't leaf der
packidp, he vill rit ~re by me, by you, and you
lose yer chob, and by der whole office. and der
whole office lose dere choba,all because you are a
no root root-fer-noddinp, Vot ye t'ink? Ye
better rit me de palanee. and I leaf der pacltidae."
An' den I aez: "Saaay-who yer t'ink yer
are? Yer eain't .keer me non_take yer packid,e yer garlie houn'-and beat it'"
In a little while de Bir Bo. cum. in and I tell.
'im 'bout de feller wid de pacltidge and he aez:
"Eu.tace. you done well. I never ordered
nuthin' 0' no feller, and dat guy wuz jes a tryin'
tuh.rope yuh in fer hi,line."
My BON t'inks he'. wise, but he can't beat me
none. Look at dem wot'. in de Subacription
Race. All dey haa to do i. to send in de Reader'.
Coupon on the back uv de front cover uf dis
magazine, and dey git. 30 votes. Dey knows
dat'll git 'em in, but I bet they're holdin' the
votes they gita fer .ubacriptiona till close to de .
time to count 'em-I knows dey ain't goin' to
let no Big Chance like de]' has git by 'em-naw,
can't NOBODY fool ME. I knows good and
well dey ain't goin' to let de gr&ll8 grow under
their feet wen they'. a chance. to git a prize like
a car or a phonograph and not have to do no woik.
Look at dat acter guy wot cum in de. office yiatiddy. Golly. gosh. darn, de Big BON musta
haddem bad. He .ure put de .kids under die
guy-all de movie houn's know 'im. He's had
his time card taken away frum 'im by de company he used to woik fer.
He's de kin' wot haa to be puahed 'long by his
'atorm and .trife'. If 'tweren't' fer her he'd
never have got where he ie, I.gueaa, 'tho it looks
to me like he's goin' to have to go to woik. him
wot ain't never done nuttin' but act.
He totes her along to OUI1 office. I, giv 'im dat
much credit, he knowed he'd better let her do de
talkin'. Dey cum fer to see de Big. B068 fer a
free rite-up in PANTOMIME 'bout 'im eo he
cud go to eom other company an' ·.ay:
"Say guys, read disl See wot de woild t'inks
0' me! Soine fillum star! Better take me on."
But dere acts musta been de bunk.' De Boss
wuw't no fall guy fer dat stuff, De trubble wuz

Betill ComplJOn 3ent thi3 in and &aid hu 'dog an,.
her phonograph wue her "But Pa13". .

de acter guy', wife jam. her foot too hard on de
accelerator. of de vamp .tuff. She ju.t blow. in
lilte 80mebuddr left de nort' winder open.
bru.hin~ off al de papers frum· de deeks .he
paaaea, rrinnin' and .milin' at de hole office.
She aez to me .weet lilt_eo'. de peepul in de
next floor kin hear her:
"Younr man, i' de Editor in?" 'N afore I
could anewer her abe pu.hed rite aput me an'
head. fer a open door wot .ays "Editor" on it.
and fren' hu.band faller•.
Wuzn't lonr 'fore de buzzer rinr.. I looks up
and sees a 3. Dat mean. me. I goes in de office
and sees dat dame settin' on de Boas'. desk wid
a ciggie in her han' an' runnin' a exhibition 0'
ailk .tockings all by herself. If dat weren't
tryin' to vamp a guy, .nakes haa fleaa.
. Oat pore acter· guy, her husban', looked like
he'd been sent home frum achool, settin' there
all by hisself.
.
I seed de Boas wuz thru and wanted to git-rid
of 'em. He chucks me de bluff by eayin': "Eustace. show de gentleman in." De acter guy and
hia frail takes de hint an' fades, like dey does in
de fillums.
Dey wuz passin' my Boss and 'cause he's one
0' dem loud-mouthed goofs wot sports wiseacre winders, dey takes him fer something 'round
de joint and stops to .peak to 'im.
Wuzn't no use, 'cause he's de contest guy and
wot he aez about any acter guy bein' a helluva
fine feller er a acreen artist won't dQ no good. If
dey hadda cum in wid 'acriptiomi tq de magazine,
or had got $30.00 worth 80 dey could git a $5.00
gold piece like de BOIS sez he'll give to anybody
wot sends in dat much. it woulda been diffrunt.
Den dey coulda got in de contest. lind try fer one
0' dem hundred prizeS wot our magazine's goin'
to give way soon. Wouldn't be 80 hard to git
votes aa it is to git praise fer theyeelves and they'd
be doin' eomethil\' with their spare time-they's
got lots to spare. '
.
Also. wid him bein' likely 80rta bent I gone"
he coulda used dat $5.00 gold l"iec('.
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.Jr(arried Oftenest
By Margaret Maurice

T

HEIR life togethe.r-on the tlCreen-has

the customary harmony of most
.
riages. They fuss--and make up.
have lived tog~ther !onger·-on the silver
you understanp-than any film couple I
. mention,
Ric:hard Di~ and Helene Chadwick, I

marThey
sheet,
could
mean,

o.~o

eo

e

in that helpless way husbands have when.
they've started something they can't stop. Oh,
it had aU the earmarks of, a .perfect marriage?
When the camera. stopped grinding, Helene
llwallowed the remainder .of her salty tears-no.
glycerine bottle for her, she has cried so many
marital weep-feasts that they come natural

Richard Dix, as shown on the right, can still smile
• although he has h~n through more trials,
troublu and tribulations with thll samll
woman than any ~O!Iie ador.
Helene Chadwiclc IJeIlmS to feel that
nothing can be worse than the
latest situation in 'which
she finds. herself with
hllr pllrennial
hushand,

r

A while back they
were divorced-temporarily. Richard Willi detailed tp marry an()ther
womal! and stage a film.
fight with her, while
Helenll submitted to the caresses and cigar;
breath of another husband. But now they are
unite4 again in "Brothers Under the5kin," a
Peter B. Kyne story in production at the Goldwyn studio. Though Richard has for ocular
entertainment in the same picture both Claire
Windsor and Jacqueline Logan, I think Ite will
rem~in true to Helene to the hitter e l1d,
Tfte other day I found Helene s<ryinl{ over
Richard-and right before the camera and a lot
of 1Ilectricians and directors and thinas, too.
But he is so handsome that any woman would
enjqy it, I ask you, what is there in life for a
worpan if she can't cry over some man.
Helene is a charming little thing, scintillant
with humor when the script calls for it-when
Richard is behaving himself, that is~-and tragic
witp all the horrors of wedded life_hen he isn't.
This time apparently he wasn't. It appeared
that he had spoken crossly to her and right beAnd that gentleman
fore the director, too.
g~ded him to do his husbandly worst.
fielene bore marks of a histrionic quarrel-he,. hair, like generous burnished gold splashed
upon her head, was unloosened and running in
rivulets of molten glint down the sides. Her
dimples were A. W. O. L. Her pretty rose,bud
mouth Was puckered into an "Oh-you-mean-oldtiling-you '" which the sisterhood will understand without further elucidation apd symparhize with. And Richard was standing around

they both began at once, and Richard let Helen
finish·-in true husband-~tyle-"that we can do
our best work with each other now. Dick 'deserted' me to play in .'The Wallflower' with
Colleen Moore. I wouldn't let him put anything
over on me, so I trotted oYer to Rowland Le<:' 8
set and played in 'The Dust Flower,' ' f

You'lI notice
separate them though
they did, they yet played in pictures with similar names--who could
blame Richard if he
accidentally happened on the wrong "Flower"
set' and began acting with. hi. customary vis-avis before he realized he'd gotten the wrong
address and stumbled into 'another chap's home?
For many months indeed have they played
together, this scintillant pair. They are the most'
':reliable" married couple on the screen-though.
in private life, each has placed his affections
elsewhere.

Even whlln they are toglllher it! mutual/ooe, they
..sellm to l;:now ~hat within a ~l;: or so there will
be new misunderstandings and sorrow.
now-and Came over to me, smiling a radiant
smile that came out from behind the showers
like a rainbow.
"We've been together in so many pictures,"

Richard left the home-hearth for a brief ex·
cursion into MlCrshall Neilan's "Fools First,"
recently completed. But I am happy to state
t~ a palpitating world that Helene and Richard
are once more married-and, presl,lmably. quarreling-before one of Mr. 'Goldwyn's clicking
cameras. In their case "divorce" didn't work.
The public let it be known in no unmistakable
terms what it thought of the separation. 50
back they were sent, into another exposition of
the eternal mingling of comedy and tragedy that
constitutes that holy estate. Marriage. And
may their wedded bliss continue upon the silversheet__ven though Helene has gone and gotten
herself a real,life mate and Richard is said to be
casting worshipful glances upon another little
lady of the fillums.
For the screen couldn't get along without
them-Helene and Richard-Mr. and Mrs.
So-and-So!
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7'he /!gst Shall CfJe ]irst
By Jerome'Lachen Bruch

'.
H

ER. E is, comfort for the character actor who..
. has been glad to accept "bits" that have
been given him. His importance has
rarely been officially recognized. yet without him
no play or motion picture cart exist.
All roles are character parts. we have. learned.
Even the Greeks had to come to this conclusion.
They introduced the character actor to the stage
disgUised in a mask. But where the Greeks
depended largely upon the imagination of their
audiences to pictorialize the epic stories they
chanted. modern audiences demand that the
drama objectify in the persons and tlte actions of
the players the story that ·the author has to telL
In the motion picture. the objectifying process
has gone beyond anything previously attained in
the spoken drama. .It has been a logical result
of the difference between screen and stage. In
the first place. the voice is absent. and consequently all characterization must be conveyed by
gesture.
Second. the camera records more
minutely than the naked eye. thus making it
imperative that every movement of the' player
lee characteristic of the individual impersonated

The cotton brokers are squabbling; the
preacher recognizes in the politician the man who
stole his wife and ruined his home; the tramp is
being kicked about by the bartender- Eight
hours to live-The electric lights go out; the telephone is
dead; the ticker stops. Candles are lighted and
the preacher calls upon the gathering to face
their destiny manfully. The. group stop quarrelling. forgive each other and take hands in a circle
"All Brothers in Love . . ."
,
In this con~ntrated drama. the social classes
that are represented throw off their veneer of
caste. and in the face of death, let their humanity
shine through. But as soon as the fear is rl!'moved. they. re.turn once more to their place in
the social scale and take up their lives where the
flood had abruptly called a halt.
A photoplay like "The Sin Flood" calls attention to the sterling actors whose talents are circumscribed by the predominance of so-called
straight roles in the photoplay. Yet every great
role is a character role in any sense that it may
Ix- considered. For a great personality differs

lurrie~

Krrkll;oo<l

1(1

one of the big t:fwrudt'7

fO/f':_\

L H. King a$ the tramp-both eyes on the bartender

Otto Hoffman as the down-and-oul actor.

--and one hand on the free lunch.
There can be no let-down on the part of the actor;
for the moment he becomes himself. his audience
knows it. and the effectiveness of his performance
is shattered.
A false convention of the modern stage has
divided players into two general types: straight
and character.
The former represents the
accepted every-day person. a member of the
great .majority; the latter. a frequent but less
usual type--a drunkard. a seer. an actor-one
of a great variety of minorities that are opposed.
in one way or another. to the majority_
Playwrights and photoplaywrights have usu·
ally written their stories about the majority type
of person. and the poor minority has been used
as a foil. Now and then. however. a motion picture is made in which the ~aracter actor. the
representative of the minority. becomes the
leading figur~.
Such a picture is. "The Sin Hood" by the
famous Swedish dramatist. Henning Ber.ger.
which has been produced in America by Goldwyn.
Nearly every character in this story represents
a distinct type. They are brought together.in a
cafe when the Mississippi overflows its banks.
Here we find two hostile cotton brokers. an
itinerant preacher. a down-and-out actor. an
engineer without a commission. a tramp. a

William Orlamund in one oj the. cha~aclcr roles oj
"The Sin Flood."
frauQulent-·politician. a saloon keeper. his shortchanging bartender. a broker's clerk and a
chorus girL The flood rises outside the door.
They are trapped. There is no means of ventilation save through the water-proof doors. The
engineer computes the amount of oxygen in the
eir and announces that they have eight hours
to live

necessarily from the majority. He either rises
above the commonplace or he sinks below it:
From such a character conflict. both with circum-stance and with peopie, is bound t<) arise. I t is
the basis of drama.
.
Perhaps this is putting the finger on the weak
spot in American photoplay stories. The man
or the woman who has not though t or suffered
hasn't anything to give. We see them on the
screen. are' gently amused, and immediately
forget them. But the character that has something to tell us remains with us. Madame X
suffered and we remember her; the characters
in "The Sin Flood" rose to spiritual heights they
did not know they possessed,' and we carry
away with us a message of cheer and a clearer
appreciation of the distinction between the
human being and the social being.
Through revelatiorls of character. life about us
is clarified. The means for this clarification on
the screen lies with character actors. And if
this exposition is to serve any purpose. let it be a
plea to extend the scope of character impersonations on the screen. In\'ltead of cutting them
down to the barest minimum in the assembling
room. let themtell the stories of wasted or
ennobled lives that these exceptions to the
majority have lived.
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etlig J}(oments in 'Piat

. ThOmaa H. Inee laying down the lQU1aato ~hat he
"I*t. the etul to do in "S~in Deep." From left to
right they Mil, Marcia Manon, Florence Vidor~ Frank
Campeau, Lamkrt Hillyer (director), Mr. Incil and
Milton Sill.. Some pep to the in.tructiom.

Otto Let/erer i. sure up agaimt it here. .When the BOoI(he U&U aa hi.
guide and mentor wa& ~ittm, such a situation a. can t~ place in America
~hen the preUiTlU& of Otto'& daughter i. ~ into comideration, _
never tlaought of. That. ~hat m.-it a big moment in the. production
oj "Hungry Heart....

Lewis Stone htu remained calm during some big momenu, but _~e'll
bet it wa&n't eaay in this imtance when it i. AliCe Terry plemJin, ~ith him.
The t~ have lemJing rola in the Rex Ingram production oj''Thll Prisoner
of~enda," which i, among the many costume plays that haoe started ,inee
"Passion" and "The Three Mus1ceteers" found popular falJOr.

;C/ures

'II
n.
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:ce
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Huven't ,Seen

GooJnell8 graciou., tJrey're aft turning out to be bad
menl Here i. little Raymond Hatton jwt.Q8 fiery and ~
blootlth,ir.ty Q8 anyone could be. The ex. fJlanation, fJroIJ;. ,
• ably, houJeoer; i. that he couldn't tlo it anyotherway,for
thi••cene i. from hi. latui protluction, "Hi. BaJc
'
OIain.t tJre W a l l . " ,
.

~
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Who'tla thunl( that Chorlu Ray would __ harJe
detJe/of1et/ into a two-gun wutemer. But he i. in "The
Deuce of SlJQtIu," and he ha& our .ymfJa#hy. Our itlea
, of a horrible f:I08ition i. to harJe to we our arm. for anything ex. natural fJurf:108U when we are Q8 clo.e to a
girl Q8 fJrettyand willing Q8 thi.young lady.

, We'Il&aY that we wouldloolt, more rig tened or afJprehen&ioe than Kath- '
erine MacDonald ilou in thi. scene if we were .utldenly confronted in a
jungle by a man who wore nothing more than a'carfJenter's afJron. . But
of cour.e she I(now. it i. go{ngto .be all right kcou.e .he had read· the
comfJ/ete bifJt of "The Infidel" before thi. tool( tJiace.

You'd hortlly recogni%e Omar Whiteheatl if you came ufJOn him in thill
ma1(e-ufJ, &0 you con't blame Su.ue Hayalcawa for talcing him to be Ma
Shue. But tJren Sume illn't traoelingunder hi. right name either, for
Ma Shue knOWII himtU Li Chan. If.illl allcene from the }afJ's latut
fJiclure, "The Vermilion Pencil."
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The Sign of the Trident
CHAPTER IV (Continued)
IDING strai,ht up .to R.uth, h~ swung her. to his sad~le, turned about
.
and dashed out•.wlth the Indians swarmmg after him.
Fortunately the pivoted rock was still open, and the two young
people were able to make their escape, while the cowboys held back their
pursuers. But in the Golden Canyon, differences between the two clans
were forgotten with the disappearance of their princess. Loomis told Gray
Wolf that he believed Stanton had taken the girl to the ranch house. Finally they agreed to send for Phil and allow him free access to the Golden
Canyon thereafter.
Arriving at a safe distance from the canyon. Phil drew up his horse at a
spot where he had left another horse tethered for Ruth.
"I don't dare take you to the ranch. dear," he told her, "so I will take
you across the desert to the nearest railroad station."
The girl was alarmed. "No, Phil," she replied, "I must return."
Phil realized that it would be useless- to argue. Ruth decided that she
would return to the canyon secretly at the first opportunity.
.
That night they built a camp-fire
the edge of the desert and rolled up in
blankets for the night. Ruth remained
awake. As soon as she saw that Phil
had fallen asleep she arose and placed
a note in his hand saying that she' was
returning to the canyon.
The next morning, when Phil awoke
and read the note. he quickly dec;ided
to return after her. When he reached
the pivoted rock outside the canyon,
he was surprised to be admitted by the
Indians on watch. As he approached
the assembly house, he encountered
Loomis and GI'IlY Wolf. They, too.
were in ignorance as to the whereabouts
of Ruth. Searching parties were immediately organized to hunt for her.
Ruth, meanwhile, had lost the trail.
Weary from riding in circles abe had
almost given up hope. of finding her
way when she saw a column of smoke
in the distance. Riding toward it, she
came upon an outlaw camp.
.
"What d'ye want here?" the leader
questioned.
"I have lost my way," answered the
girl fearlessly.
"You're a white woman; what are
yuh doing in them thar Injun clothes?"
The girl smiled. "For a number of
reasons," she replied. "The Canyon
Indians have adopted me as their
Chieftainess. I have lost my way back
to the Golden Canyon."
Drawing two of his men aside, he
whispered; 'That's where the Golden
Pool is supposed to be. boys. This means a big haul." And approaching
Ruth, he said, "We'll take you back-but first you must give your word of
honor that your Indians will let all of us go inside the Golden Canyon."
In a moment the leader's meaning was clear to Ruth. Reckleslily the girl
turned and fled in the direction of a steep cliff. The gang laughed heartily
and waited, knowing there was no escape for her that way.
When Ruth came to the high ledge she discovered a tree branching out
over the crevice below. She decided to take the chance of crossing the
gulch on the tree.
'
.
She had crossed about half way in safety when the branch began to split.
Ruth endeavored to make more speed as the split widened. Then suddenly
the branch started to give, way, and Ruth felt herself being carried downward.
CHAPTER 'V
She was brought to her senses, however, by feeling a lartat fall over her
shoulders. In another moment she was dragged to safety on the opposite
side of the gulch. Here the White Rider stood, assisting her to the top of
the cliff.
"Allow me to take you to safety," he said, interrupting her thoughts.
"You should return to San Francisco. There is constant danger for you here."
. "But I must return to the Golden Canyon," protested Ruth. As the girl
was about to mount the steed, the Wampum Belt which she wore was
accidentally exposed to his view.
"Where did you ~et that belt?" he asked, very much excited.
"It is the sacred Wampum Belt of the Canyon Indians," the girl replied,
"which makes its possessor, immune from all danger. My father's last
mes.age told me how to find the belt and that by deciphering the inscription
on it I will discover the only solution to the problem of the Golden Pool."
The White Rider promised to send someone who could interpret their
meaning.
Soon they spied Phil and his searching party of Indians in the distance.
The White Rider said good-bye to Ruth and dashed quickly out of sight.
Meanwhile, Gray Wolf and Jim Loomis were in deep conference. The
chief of the Blue Hawks had just had a legal document drawn up, assigning
a share of the Golden Pool to Loomis. in case Ruth should decide in favor
of Gray Wolf's clan.

R

on

Let us turn for a moment to the sleepy town of Navarre, where a message
of tremendous importance was being sent forth. The White Rider was
carefully studying the yellow piece of paper before sending it on its way,
The message read:
'
.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
Washinl[~on, D. C.
Gra)' Wolf and Loomis are in control. Only solution of Golden
Pool problem is in meaning of inscription on sacred Wampum
Belt. Send Professor Littleton, archaeologist, to decipher
inscription.
The White Rider.
Phil and Ruth had now reached the pivoted rock and entered the village.
The Indians were sullen, and Gray Wolf informed them that Phil was to be
severely punished for carryi'ng Ruth away.
But Phil was not sleeping. Seeing his chance, he lunged forward and
knocked the two Indians off their f~t. In a moment the place was in an
uproar: with Ruth and the' Buffaloes
aiding Phil against the Blue Hawks and
Gray Wolf.
"Stop'" a voice rang out. The fighting ceased for a moment as Standing
Bear strode to the midst of the melee.
"The white man is under arrest,"
protested Gray Wolf. "He abducted
the Princess White Eagle." ,
"Since Gray Wolf invokes the law."
shouted Standing Bear, "I insist that
the law of our clans take its course
and I rille to the defense of, the prisoner and demand a fair· trial. "
The rival factions al(reed to this
and dispersed. Gray Wolf now turned
to Loomis and whispered: "We must
act quickly now and compel the Chieftaines~, to decide the ownership in our
favor.
Meanwhile, Standing Bear was clearing up the mysteries 'of the ,laws of
the redskins to Ruth, particularly the
laws that would affect Phil. As they
spoke Crouching Mole approached the
girl and' informed her Gray Wolf
wanted to see her immediately. She
followed the Indian into an underground passageway, and then into a
dungeon', where Gray Wolf and a number of Indians were' guarding Phil.
As the girl approached, Gray Wolf
handed her a parchment.
"This document contains your decision giving the Golden Pool to my
clan, the Blue Hawks," he told her.
,
"If r,0u sign it now, Phil Stanton will
go free and everything will be all right.•
"Don't sign that paper. Ruth," Phil said. "This cigar sign doesn't dare
pull any rough stuff on me."
Gray Wolf became infuriated and gave a sign to the Medicine Man.
A hair was fastened to a beam in the ceiling directly over Phil, and the trident attached to the hair. The Medicine Man on the top of the ladder
awaited Gray Wolf's signal. He looked at Ruth, questioningly, but the
girl's face was expressionless. He nodded to the Medicine Man, who
quickly arranged a lighted taper which slowly approached the horse hair
and would release the trident.
At that moment the door burst open and Standing Bear appeared.
"lam taking the prisoner in charge," he said. "If you attempt to persecute him further you must answer to mel"
Now, ih Washington, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs was having an
important conference with two bankers in regard to the White Rider's message. The bankers seemed to think that the Golden Pool should be confiscated. One of the bankers pressed his point.
"But think," he said, "if Loomis acquires this immense deposit of gold
and sells it in the open market, in a short time gold will be 80 cheap that a
twenty-dollar piece will be worth less than a piece of iron of the same size.
The government must protect us and our banking interests."
"Gentlemen," the commissioner replied, "the government will do nothing. The Indians own the Golden Pool. If Loomis acquires the gold legally,
the government must and will protect the Indians and Loomis in the same'
way it protects you and your three hundred banking institutions. . The
White Rider is my confidential agent. Until I hear further from him,
events must take their course without interference."
As soon as the bankers left, Professor Littleton, a scholarly.Iooking little
man, entered and received instructions from the commissioner to go at
once to Navarre.
Back to their office. the bankers had called a shrewd-looking young man
into their sanctum. "Find Jim Loomis," they instructed him, "and offer
him any amount for an assignment of the Golden Pool to us. We will stand
back of you. ':
At the time Phil Stanton was facing trial at the Wigwam. Gray Wolf.
acting as prosecutor d..mand..d that the prisoner he founr! ~u;ltv Hands
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were raised and the verdict was· even,
"According to the law of our clans,"
smiled Gray Wolf, "I have the deciding vote when opinions are divided
,equally. And therefore I find the
prisoner guilty and pronounce .his sentence--solitary imprisonment for life,"
He was interrupted by Ruth. "According to the law of the clans," she
said, "any member of the tribes has a
right to take upon himself the punish·
ment in 'place of a prisoner found
guilty, I. therefore, take upon myself
the crime of Phil Stanton, and stand
ready for the punishment."
"I accept the sacrifice of White
Eagle," shouted Gray Wolf. "Arrest
her!" As the g4Jirds started to obey
the command, Ruth exposed the sacred
Wampum Belt. Gray Wolf was staggered. No Indian dared touch her.
"The Princess White E,,~e is free'"
Standing Bear cried. "No tribesman
dare touch the sacred Wampum -Belt"
But Gray Wolf and Loomis were,(ar
from beaten. Keeping a close eye upon
Standing Be",r, Gray Wolf called his
Blue Hawks together and urged them
to surround the girl. Loomis snatched
the Wampum Belt from about her
waist and the Indians seized her_
Standing Bear approached, furious, and
demanded the meaning of it.
.
"I swear by the Great Spirit that no
Indian touched the sacred Wampum,"
declared Gray Wolf.
, 'Down in the dungeon the trident was again suspended by a horse hair.
Again the Medicine Man made ready his horrible preparation and once
more the taper was lighted, Below the menacing trident, Ruth stood
bravely and waited.
CHAPTER VI
In a small room off the assembly hall. Phil and Standing Bear came upon
Jim Loomis examin.ing the Wampum Belt. Before the latter realized
what had happened, Phil bad snatched the belt from his hand.
"Now," shouted Stanton, seizing ,Loomis by the throat, "tell me where
Miss Randolph is'" Cowering with fear, Loomis indicated the dungeon.
Phil rushed down the passageway with Standing Bear close behind. Two
Indians were guarding the entrance, but they were easy work for the rescuers. Phil took in the situation with one glance. Springing 'forward, he
seized the trident as it was about to drop on the girl.
.
In the assembly room Gray Hawk was calling his Blue Hawks about him
and was about to announce the death of the Princess White Eagle, He was
amazed to. see Ruth appear with the Wampum Belt about her waist.
Standing Bear stood behind the girl protectingly_ He informed the disgruntled Gray Wolf that he would have to answer for any further perse,
cution of the girl or Phil.
Ruth thanked the chief of the White Eagles and left for her room, where
she began to study her father's last message-the Wampum Belt. As she
scrutinized the figures woven into the beaded design, Moonlight entered
and announced Professor Littleton. Ruth offered the sacred belt for hi~
examination,
"There is only one man alive who can interpret this inscription," he said,
after a careful examination. "and that is old Lame Elk. Chief of the Headhunters, on Siburo Island in the Pacific. I would advise you to see him."
Ruth was at a loss what to do, as she remembered that she must make'
her decision about the Golden Pool in one month. At that moment Standing Bear entered, and the girl told him of her predicament.
"Call a meeting of the tribes," he suggested, "and lay the case before
them. Ask leave to go to Siburo, and for an extension of three moons in
""hich to make your decision."
Meantime, at the ranch of Julia Wells, Frank Sheldon, emissary of the
big financier, had arrived and was in conference with Julia and Loomis.
"I offer you one 'million dollars for your assignment of interest," he said.
"in case Ruth Randolph decides ownership of the Golden Pool in favor 01
the Blue Hawks."
'
"I am sorry," replied Loomis, "but I absolutely refuse to sell. If I obtain
the Golden Pool, I shall dispose of its gold in the open market."
"But this staggering amount of gold will destroy the very foundation of
finance-gold will become worthless!"
"I don't care what happens," Loomis answered. "I am going to become
the richest man the world has ever known."
Rising from his chair he left the room. Julia Wells, however, had a plan
"I believe 1 know
how to secure the Golden Pool in spite of
Loomis," she whispered to pheldon, and
Adapted by Herbert Crooker,
began to unfold her
plan..
,
from the Pathe photoplay
M.eanwhiJe, on the
s:lrial, "White Eagle," starring
very brink of the Gold·
Ruth Roland. Original story
en Pool, the Medicine
by Val Cleveland.
Man was preparing
a trap. He dug a large
Copyright by Pathe Exchange, Inc.
rock out of the rim of
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the pool and covered the space with a
small piece of wood. He propped one
side UR with a stick, and attached a
rope, so tha t when the rope was
pulled. the board would collapse, and a
person standing on the trap would
slide into the pool.
At nightfall, the tribes gathered for
the meething at the Golden Pool. Ru th
looked every bit the Princess White
Eagle.
.
.
In the assembly room, Gray Wolf
was giving final instructions to his fol,lowers. "We must lead the Princess
White Eagle 80 she will stand directly
on the trap," he said.
"But won't the Indians try to keep
Miss Randolph from faJling into the
Golden Pool?" asked Jim Loomis.
"The sacred Wampum Belt will
prevent that," smiled Gray Wolf.
HOnly a ~hite man would attempt to
save her.
At that moment Crouching Mole
discovered Phil lurking in the shadows
With a cry he sprang upon the white
man. Phil wa·s outnumbered and the
redskins' hustled him off to the d'un.
geon.
'
By this time the two tribes were
gathered in the light of flaring torches
around the Golden Pool. Ruth whis-pered to Standing Bear that 'she had
never witnessed such an impressive
and awe-inspiring sight. As she stood
on the rim of the pool, Standing Bear
began to address the two tribes. As he finished, he introduced the
Princess.
"I am speaking for the happiness of both clans," she began. "when I t.eU
you that the inscription on the Wampum Belt contains the secret of the
Golden Pool. There is only one man who can read it, and you must give
me leave to see him. In three moons I shall be able to make my decision
in fairness to all."
As she continued. Gray Wolf was slyly causing a few of his Blue Hawk"
to crowd the girl so that she stood' neater the danger spot. [n anoth~r
moment the Medicine Man gave the sign,,1 to his chief. Black Hawk
nodded.
The Medicine Man stopped and pulled the rope. Ruth suddenly felt the
ground give way beneath her. and clutched wildly in the air, endeavoring
to regain per balance. With a cry, she sank towards the pool. but secured d
grasp on the edge and hung helpless. Standing Bear, unable to believe hi.
eyes, rushed to her aid, but Gray Wolf shouted a warning,
"Do not touch the Chieftainess! Beware of the sacred WampumI"
( Ttl
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How It ]eefJ to CJ3ecome a Star
By "Tony" Moreno
HAVE been asked many times to describe
my sensations on becoming a star and it has
always been rather difficult to give clearly
the exact reaction on my mind.
Recently, however. I recalled the first time I
saw my name in electric lights on Broadway,
and with it came a rush of memories. I pictured
a little Spanish boy of fourteen years; in short
pants, and with hardly any knowledge of English. He had come to America with but one idea
-that it was a Mecca, and here in the broad
Ullited States all were equal. and everyone had
a chance to work out a career, if he had bu t faith.
That is the picture that came into my mind
when' first saw my name in electric lights and
there was a thriIl. Yet at the same time , do
not think it was as big a thriIl as , would have
had providing , had been born in the United
States.
You fee, , believed thoroughly in America as
the land whe~ everything is P9ssible and because
, had .that idea .when , came over from Spain
as a small boy, there was no surprise whatever
in the fact that' had attained success.
. I recall that on the night when stardom was
born for me, through my being featured in Ii
Vitagraph production, I would have given my
soul if my mother had been on my arm when I
looked at the huge electric sign which proclaimed
my success. To some extent joy was not full"
realized through her absence.
.
Though' have not been able to revisit Spain
sincel910, my mo.ther has been able to visit with
me frequently, in the spirit at least, for she has
attended, regularly, all of my pictures at the
theatre in Gibraltar and Iier pride in me is touch.
ing. A short while back' received a letter from
her llllying:
,
"We will soon have to build a 'larger. house,
because so man!! of your fan friends are coming
to oisit us, and of course, my son, we must
entertain lhem!"
That is the way my mother feels about 014'
~nd my work. and there are no fan friend". III

I

Sp'ain that are not welcome when they call on
the mother of Tony Morerio.
Personally, I have a tremendous respect for
my fan friends. They have brought me success.
Recently I hired a secretary who writes Spanish
so that , would be able to particularly take care
of the correspOndence of my Spanish.speaking
friends. 'would not disaPP9int them for the
world. 'answer all their letters and reply to
requests for photogra?hs.
When I was' a lad I had a great ambition to
become a Toreador-a bull-fighter, you know'
and naturally' worshiped the gladiators of tl",
ring. 'treasured all the pictures of the great
toreadors which" purchased at the time and if
one had written me 'should have gone mad wit},
joy. That is why I feel absolutely bound to

.....

!'Iex//o his na/ioe Spain, Tony 10IJes his car.
And he can drioe lilee a wizard, .

As a boy Tony always wanted to be a bull·fishterand he's still happiest (as pictured abooe)
dressed as one.
reply to all of my mail. I have just received a
reP9rt from my secretary that 5,000 letters have
been written me in the last ten days.
When , was in New York: a short while back,
I wa!S driving in my car down a crowded street
with a friend, when several little lads in a certain
slum section recognized me and screamed out
at the top of their-lungs: "It is Tony Moreno in
the car." Then they rushed forward madly and
I declated I wasn't Tony Moreno. onlY."a regular
wop." But my companion shouted that I was
no other than 'Tony Moreno,' and the little fellows nea:rlyfell over each other to reach me. :My
friend then told me that it would have been a
crime not to let them know that they had seen
me.
It is only a short time back that , was one of
them, ragged and hungry, perhaps. so , felt like
an imposter. It didn't seem right that they
should 10011: upon me as a god. 'hope' am still
one of them in spirit, for nothing is so much to be
desired as the heart of a little child.
From my experience I have assembled a rough
philosophy: success is possible when your efforts
are based on faith. Most people. however, no
matter how high their ambition, lack faith and
that accounts for so many failures. Real success
is 100 per ~nt faith in whatever you undertake,
and while it may take many years to obtain
what we call "fame," if you have faith there is
no doubt of a reward in the end.
.
I have had faith in myself as an actor and it
has never faltered. '·have thought more of
acting than pf myself'-and after all, if you love
your work. forgetting self. and conscientiously'
work without stint, success will attend your
efforts. It's just bound to!
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'Putting 'Pep into 'Pillures
By Eugene Clifford

Pholograph3 made especially for Pantomime

A compromise was reached.
Miss Murray
donated a cup to be given the winner, but
washed her hands of all responsibility for making a choice of a winner,
The biggest man in .the studio approached.
Smiling and good natured. he radiated cheer- .
fulness.

showing on the other side of the door' an en.
. tirely different suit. Some such mistakes llre
guarded against by· having persons on the set
whoae only duty it is to observe and note each
detail of costumes and all the "hand props"
(things carried by the players in each scene.
Two young women were doin.g this task Qn

An Impression of Mae Murray
DAINTY, alert little lady, sitting atop a
high stool.
Close in back of her the motion picture
camera; surrounded by the necessary complement of lights, and many people busily working.
The little lady was watching the proceedings
with her eyes and listening to the earnest converaation of a inan· who was talking to her.
h was plain that she was. listening attentively.
for from time to time she shook her head-and
then smiled to soften the refusaL
This was the first view I got of Mae
Murray as I stumbled over the endless miles of
floor cables feeding the gigan tic lights when I
went to see her in her New York studio.
As I drew closer, another man approached and
hllnded her a large envelope. She opened it, and
a large number of photographs in different poses
were expo!ed-all of Miss Murray.
She ran through them in the same quick manner that an expert file clerk might use: She
passed on each one, however.
None of the
pausing, or guessing, or the holding out at arm's
length. The light wasn't even good, but she
Eelected a large number of poses of expensive'
pictures, in about the same way a man might
select cigars. More of theae photographs anon if you think she did not observe them!
The man who was talking to her was saying:
"I wish you could make a personal appearance up there on the last day. Leave here on
Saturday night and be back on Monday 'morning. Montreal isn't so far'''·
Another shake of the head and a pretty smile.
but this time she spoke. Evidently the young
man was on terms of intimate friendship with
the star.
"I'd like to do it, Granny. just because you
want me to, But we won't be finished here for

A

A dainty. alert,littlc lady. :sitting atop u high :stool.
Clo:se in bacl( of her a motion picture camera and
people bu:sily working.

A few :spare moment:s in the filming of "Fa:scination" i:s given to :shOWing the Spuni:sh
Con:sul and hi:s family the Spani:sh :set:s.
over three weeks, and I can't be a wreck on a
Monday morning,"
I t seemed that the young man was endeavoring t~ get Miss Murray to act as a judge at a
beauty contest to be held by a theatre in MontreaL Miss Murray's views about the matter
were expressed verv concisely.
hi can't do it, Granny. One can never tell
what the effect of winning such a contest will
have upon a girl. nor what it will lead to, and I
can't accept the responsibility. I just, can't do
it, even to oblige you,"
The lights suddenly went out. The "shooting" was over for a few minutes, and the star
!lave her full attention to the young man.

!'Mae, did you carry' the glasses in the box
sequence?"'

" ·"Yes."
The big fellow was Big Bob (billed as Robert
Z.) Leonard, husband of 'the stal' and .director
of her pictures.
'
The question was a startling insight into.the
interest Miss Murray takes in pictures in which
sh4:'appears.
,
The method of taking all scenes that take
place on a certain set at the same time, no
matter in what part of the story the scene may
appear, in the early days, led to some la\lgh~ble
incidents in pictures-such as a person stepping
out of a room wearing one sort of clothing and

the production.· I t would have taken a few
minutes to lookup the scene to which Mr.
Leonard referred, and he knew that Mae Murray's memory .as to each detail of the production
was as reliable as any notes ever could be. So
he took the quickest way, and asked her.
The picture in which Miss Murray was working at the time was "Fascination," a stirring
romance of Spain, which wi'll follow her "Peacock Alley." There is a real bull fight. in it,
and most of the company went clear to Spain
·to film it for the laws here would not permit one
to be staged with any realism.'
.
It was supposed that Mi'ss Murray was still
in Spain at the time I saw her. It was on this
supposition that I based my first question.
"Even the editor of Pantomime was surprised
when I told him you were in New York. Nearly
everybody'thought :vou were still in Spain."
"Well, we didn't advertise our retum."
smiled Miss Murray. "You know, we never
accept any invitations or make engagements
during the filming of a picture. After the day's
work is over, Bob and I· go over the schedule
for the next day, so we don't have anYI time. So
you see it saves an awful lot of trouble if people
don't know we're in New York,"
I saw. all right, how a couple as popular as
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard are would be saved a
whole lot of annoyance if people believed they
were out 'of town-at a time when they did not
want to take part in the social whirl of the.
country's biggest city.
Miss Murray jumped to her feet. Jumped
is right!
"Oh, listen! Mr. Evans just got a lovely 10,t
of photographs of me and if you· want some,
let's call him before he leaves,"
These were the photoiraphs spoken of earlier.
She knew every pose, and there were fourteen
of them that she had selected. And she had an
adequate reason for selecting each one.
"Why. did you decide on a Spanish story?"
I asked. after making a selection of the pictures
(Continued on page )0)
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By Thomas Meighan
~HE first motion picture scene in which I

1

appeared was filmed in the magnificent
grounds .surrounding the Busch mansion at
Pa.adena. Cal.-one of the show spots of the state.
1 was told by the director that this million-dollar
house was mine and to act as if I had always lived
there! Some job for an actor making 'his first
appearance before the camera.
The picture was called "The Fighting Hope:'
and was a Jesse L. LaskY production. made before
the .amalgamation of the LaskY Company ·with
Famous Players. George Melford, who recently
made" The Sheik" and" Moran of the Lady Let(y,"
was the director. Laura Hope Crews 'was featured.
in the picture, and Theodore Roberts was in the cast.
I remember that I had a hard time getting the
right tempo atfirst. I moved too fast for the camera.
After a while 1 became accustomed to a slower
movement. At the time 1 was under a contract to a
theatrical producer, but obtained my release so as
to accept Mr. LaskY's offer ofa three-year agreement to play in pictures.
'.
When Mrs. Meighan saw me on the screen for
thefirsltime, she exclaimed, "Why, Tom-where's'
YlJur .facer Yousee,my stage wrJrk had so
accustomed me to turn my back 10 the audience as
often as I liked that I treated the camera the same'
way.

By Bebe.. Daniels

,VlHEN lthink back to my first picture' begin
W

to realize that 1 can rank myself as one of
filmdom's real pioneers. For it was twelve
years ago, when 1 was only eight years old, that 1
first facid a camera.
.
. / had be~n playing "Little Hal" with Lewis
Stone at the old Belasco Theatre, Los Angeles,
.
when we received an offer from Selig.
I hadn't been particularly well. My mother
hesitated. At that time stage players didn't think
much of the "movies."
"Let her try it," advised the stage director. "The
outdoor life will do her good-and nobody will
know her!"
So / took the engagement-and here I am.
The play was a Confederate story, "A. Common
Enemy.'" and it was directed by Francis Boggs,.
one of the wisest, most artistic. far-seeing directo.rs
I have ever had. He was murdered three years
'later, thus' cutting off the life of a man who. undoubtedly would be. of D. W. Griffith ,importaitce
had he lived.
.
. /t was all very new to me and J loved it. After
that we did some Westerns, and then I went to the
convent" r several years. At thirteen I started
playing I ds, and at fourteen I played my first
l!Uld op ite Harold Lloyd. with whom I remained
for four ears.
-"
. Spe inll from the standpoint of any other sort
rk, twelve years isn't a very long span. But
in motion pictures it's an epoch. Lots of water has
pa$sed under the bridge since I first stepped out
under the flapping canvas diffusers on the old Selig
Edendt;lle lot.

Pal!<' Twentv-three

Sub 'Deb Jashions
Madge look~ very ,rown up with thi~ sort of
She in~i~s, hoWever. that it was entirely
unintentional.. that she ju~ had to hq.ve somethin,
of black velvet. Iridescent beads prooide the trim.
min, and the use of the modified Gai'l$borou,h hat
is very apt to bring the big "floppers" back into
popularity.

co~tumin,.

Who but a demure little mis:s 0)
nineteen years could wear a rufflJ.

We are ,ettln, .Spanish novel:s,
pIQY:S and Spanish motion
pictures, as well as Rodolf Valentino.
and now here i:s Madge BellCZf1ly ifla
gown that· loo/f.:s swpiciowly like
:somethin, from the country that
made ":sunny" famow. Opalescent
:silver chiffon and pearls make up the
gown and the frin,ed :shawl is of
Spani~h

party dres:s like this~ It is of pale
pink taffeta with clu:ster:s of rosebud:s
peeping from the bouffant panek It
is really the favoritest party gown
that Mad,e Bellamy ever had and
she ;:s very sparing of its u:se.

white

Right - Anything that
look,:s loose is called a negli.
gee. these day:s when morning gowns have to be fitted
as exactly as evening wear.
This is made of old rose vel- .
oet with chiffon relief, but
the perfect way in which it
sets makes us suspect that it
i .• anything but a throw-on

Now, then, we learn that Madge .
likes ruffles and pale pink. for
here is another taffeta 80Wn of the
.•ame shade and much the same
sort of trimming as her favorite
party dre:ss .. In:stead of the peep~
ing rosebuds. however. :she U:Se<l
lace in:serts on both the waist and
skirt to giile the rich appearance
to the outfit.

~:s:at~i~n::,:::::::::::::=::::::::::~. .
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OMEBODY has Ferdinand Pinney Earle's
goat. And that somebody, says Earle, is
perfectly welcome to keep it. For it isn't
the kind of a goat a lot of producers are losing
nowadays. This one's the· bu tting kind.
Earle bought the goot for a pet for his kiddies.
They named him Omar, in honor of their daddy's
production of "Omar Khayyam."
Earle and his goat went out for a walk. In
fact, I have a suspicion that Earle desired most
Filmdom was well represented by golfers at
fervently to part. 'with the "pet"_ver since
the California open tournament, with Al Christie,
Omar began to grow and grow and grow and
Neal Burns, Tony Moreno, Dave Butler, George
butt into things that did not concern him, like
Melford, Ford Sterling, Lefty Flynn and others
a new painting just completed for a "motionswinging successful sticks.
.
painting background" in a new p'icture. Earle
is plaiming to film "Faust" -and there's
A
."big
top"
dinner
was
served
members
of
"Dough trouble in I hat story without any goat.
the press by Al G. Barnes and Warner B.ros.,
Well, Earle decided
producers of a jungle serial, at the Barnes Circus
to call on some friends,
winter headquarters. Can't tell you what they
parking the goat outfed the elephants-I mean, what the scribes left
side.
When he
over for the monkeys-I didn't go. The last
emerged, Omar was
A. W. O. L. That's . time I looked upon the lemonade when it was
pink it had disastrous results to my inner comhow somebody .got
plexes ..
Earle' goat. And the
goatless Earle is wearCharlie Ray is ba~~ his Eastern jaunt:
in~ a most peculiar
He didn't get to see much 'of New York-they
grm.
kept him tn:ading a path between the,hotel and
First National's beehive. He missed the BrookGosh, who'da
lyn Bridge, the Woolworth Building and the
thought itl
Delving
Follies Show, And everyone he met always
. amongst Claire· Adams'
started the canversation with, "Well. how do
ancestral relics, I disyou like New 'York?"
.
cover that her full
"After nine days that began to peeve me," says
name is Claire Beryl
Charlie. "Some day I hope to really visit New
de Vere Nassau Adams
York'"
.
, .... dinan' t:orl. ha. IMI hi. -and several of' her
He intimated that it would not be in company
goal ant! JO~$n'l care.
names are at home in
with press agents and reporters who ask. "How
Burke's Peerage! Much as I admire that sturdy . do you like-"
gentleman, Ham Beall, purVeyor of publicity at
Tommy Meighan is still traveling. He did
the Hampton hacienda, I have to admit that
600 miles last week between Los Angeles and
Ham wasn't hitting on all six cylinders or he'd
Long Beach for scenes for "The Proxy Daddy."
never have passed up such golden opportunities
I should think they'd call him "The Wandering·
all this while.
Daddy," the way he's been traipsing around.
Allan Holubar has brought a Chinese peanut
When the Hollywood street car fare waS
peddler from Frisco to lend "atmosphere" to
"The Soul Seeker." Don't know what peanuts ·raised from six cents to ten, a clamor arose.
Can it be that there are any actors who haven't
have to do with souls-I'd never look for mine
motors?
.
in ~ peanut,
Several of our beautiful babies sold tickets to a·
They're clinking castanets and wearing lace
charity golf tournament. Helen Ferguson was
mantillas and eating wild tamales over on the
major domo of the ticket-booth and had as her
Hampton set, where Claire Adams and Carl
aids Colleen Moore, Bessie Love, Pauline Starke,
Gantvoort are making a Mexican drama. It's
Edith Roberts, May Collins, Lois Wilson, May
a warmish, hair-trigger plot, in which poOr Carl
McAvoy, Agnes Ayres, Lila Lee, Marjorie Daw.
fights a chili con carne army and, I'll prophesy,
swims the Rio Grande, to rescue Claire from the
A company of deputies swooped down upon
gold braid of Mexico. As if· it wasn't warm
snow-covered Truckee and made two bootenough without all that exertion!
legging arrests. Next morning the revenuers
looked out of their hotel window-and saw a
Carmel. Myers gave her husband and brother a
barrel-laden cavalcade disappearing around the
beautiful house-party-and told 'em to keep up
bend of a mountain trail. They followed hotthe good work. joseph Howard, vandevilling on
foot and found suspicious characters' operating
the Orpheum Circuit, is singing a spine-tickling
a still in a typical boot-Ieggers' cave.
romantic ditty called "A Kiss from You." which
And just as business was about to pick up,
was written by r. B. Kornblum, Carmel's husPenrhyn Stanlaws, producer, and Betty Compband, who says Carmel
son, Tom Moore and their company arrived in
herself was his inspira- .
time to save the "boot-Ieggers"-perfectly good
tion. And now the asTruckee citizens hired as extras for the picturetonishing news leaks
from arrest. The revenue officers, admitting
out that her' brother
the joke was on them, advised Stanlaws not to be
. Zion (Zion has the anso darned rea,listic next time. And the company's
tipathyof most movie
press agent is tearing his hair at the though't that
folk towards publicity)
Real Life can get up a better one than he.
is writing lyrics with
Our mayor is just as good at sending 'em off as
his brother ~ in - law.
"Naomi" is the name
he is at welcoming 'em home. He and a delegaof the latest brain-ehild
tion gave Wesley Barry godspeed when "Freck.
. to survive the cold light
les" started on his personal appearance tour With
"Penrod." Chicago will be first stop. OUI
of the morning after.
. Zion and his red hair
mayor. gave Wes some oranges for Mayor
are hiding out just now
Thompson of Chicago. Bet Big Bill never sees
at Universal-parked
those oranges, If Wes survives the Windy City
Carmel
J"'yer:'l
gOOf" hrr hu.where you can't miss· band oTICI 6Tllther 0 bt!ouJl-.
.,nd the oranges, he will no doubt hit your town
I,efore long.
em.
Jul hour;r PO'!11

S
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rhe "Warnpas" or Western Association Mot ion

Picture Advertisers. to give them their fui!
title. gave a lovely party in the Assembly Tea
Rooms for the Stars of Tomonow, whom they
selected by balloting. The fortunate young
ladies who were made much of were Lila Lee, Lois
Wilson,·Colleen Moore, Jacqueline. Logan, Patsy
Ruth Miller, Claire Windsor. Alice Terry, Marjorie Daw. Molly Malone, Maryon Aye. Pau line
Starke, Bessie Love, Mary Philbin, .Louise Lorraine,. Ann May and Kathryn McGuire.
Bobby Vernon staged a bull fight, successfully
vanquishing a rambunctious horned gentleman
in the ring over at the Christie comic-shop
(The bull. Mary, is the
Animal of Hollywood,
I t flourishes hereaboti ts
~in ~act, you hear i I
everyday. But the one
Bobby conquered was
the Mexican brand-the kind they serve the
toreadors when tne toreadors don't serve the
bulls. This one was
hypnotized first by
Director Beaudine and
his
magical
megaphone,)
Now they've gone
and done it, and without consulting me, too.
just for that I'm not Bobby V.rnon .',af'·,j a bull
going to mention Mr,
fight an the Ch".lle lot.
Fox~s name more than sixteen times weekly.
I mean selecting the vamp for "A Fool· There
Was." - Not that I object to June Elvidge. My.
nol She's a wicked vamp. But I do think such
an important matter should be decided by balloting and not by conscription.
What shame will I feel when my grandchildren
ask me what part I played in the most momentous event of my day-the vampire's farewell
appearance, the magnum opus, as it were, of the
sirenic sisterhood. For when Theda Bara first
cellulized the emotional lady she didn't have half
a chance to prove her attractions. She only
vamped one man and ruined a few others, but
june will have to use her wiles to subjugate. a
whole regiment of censors or they'll tear the.
very beads off of her. Lewis Stone is to .Pe
vampee.
Seems to me he' having a pretty good time
lately.
. I ran into the most terrible scandal yesterday.
No, Dr. Crafts need not hasten hither-Marie
Prevost was not weighted down with a dgaretcase, nor did she swing a stick of chewing-gum.
She was merely being kissed right out in broad
aaylight in Griffith Park. And J Frank Glendon
was so bashful about it that he had to be goaded
by King Bl).ggot with a megaphone. The tourists
were standing around
with open mouths and
I-told-you-so eyes. My,
what tales they'll carry
back to Des Moines
about the morals of
the moviesl
Pauline Starke is
about to joi~ what 0'
. Henry called "The Sisterhood of the Sacred
Colden Circle"-with
jack White buying the
('irelet.
They won't
tell when it's to be..
Hmmm, when I get
married, I'm going to
send out a thousand invitations so I'll be sure
of three presents, anyMarl. P,'<'a.• 1 gal kl...J rl,ht
way.
qui in bluod JaJlli~hl
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Ijving .up to that· "Obey" Clause
By Helen Hancock
OORAY I We'vefounditl The ideal combination I The
wife who really will take orders from her husband. and
enjoys doin, it. The husband who can give orders to
his spouse without arousing her ire. and who tells her to do this
and that and the other thing, knowing full well that she will
obey ~ithout questioninl the wl!Y and the w~~fore.
We re lOrry to say that the dlSCOVery of thIS Ideal couple
can not be credited to. the little old U. S. A. We had to lJO overseas to find it.
Althoulh we aren't claiming that perhaps such combinations
may exist on this side of the pcind-inthis' particular line
of· busm-it happens tha~ this one comes from the Land
of the Midnight Sun-5weden.
Allow us to introduce to you Mr..and Mrs. John W. BrUnius.
the ideal pair. John. you must know. is one of the foremoat
directors of motion pictures in Scandinavia. and Pauline. his
wife. is not only one of the finest actresses of the country. but
she is a director herself and in fact the onlg woman director
.
in the peninsula.
Being engaged and interested in the same line of work is
perhapethe bi, reaeon Wtay_this particular couple are so ideally
.suited to one another. When friend hubby holds the mepphone Mrs. Bruniuslistens attentively and when he tells her to
make more violent love to the leadin8 man. or scold her daUlJh~
.ter. or;plead with her errant son. she does it without a question.
Being a .dIrector· herself, she knows what it's lilce, and she at
least is Qne. member of thtl cast with whom Mr. Brunius doea
not have 'to llrlJUe..,'" ".
.
John .Bruniusis well known for his work as a director
th~uBhoJit Europe, hi such pictu~ as "PUlIS in Boots."
"A Mother's F!¥ht." "A Norway Lass," "The Mill:' "Lieutenant Tophat: and' more recently his newest picture. "Give

H

M,a. B,u-

nlua la a dl,ector heruJl, .0

uknfrlenJ hrh6Gnd
aomethln,
I(nouIa he meana It..
aaga

-.h,

Me My SonI"M". Brunius has wielded the director's baton with moat
excellent results. His wife has not appeared in all of these pictures, to be
sure•.but in "Lieutenant Tophat:' "A Mother's Fi,ht" ana now in the
powerful drama of mother-love. "Give Me My Son I" she has been the star.
Also, abe has buried her own' ability as a director while submitting to the
orders' of her husband.
'
Before he had obtained an intemational reputation as a director. Mr.
.B runius was known as one of the meet intelligent and popular actors on
the Swedish lqitimate stale, and at the Svenska Theatre in'Stockholm
his appearance was always areeted with crowded hou_. Indeed both he
and his wife have long formed the chief attractions at this house, and until
John went into the picture busiil_ the speaking stage was their stamping
ground.
In speaking of her' work under her husband. Mrs. Brunius has this
to say:
"I rely on Mr. Brunius as producer and director absolutely. He has a
sure eye for the elfec:tive. but-and this is what I appreciate mOst in him, he
lets the actor play his own ideas.. Bein,. director myself. naturally I have
ideas as to how a part should be played. Mr. Brunius tells me to lJO ahead.
If I am right. he says nothing. If I ani wrong. he stops me, and I neHr
queition his judgment." Would that sOme oE the leading men and women
on the screen toClay would profit by these words from th,is experienced star
and director!
.
In "Give Me My Son!" Mrs. Brunius has,a beautiEul role to portray.
She is the mother wheee scin has been lost to her Eor twen ty years and whose
safe retum to her arms is tumedinto a near-tragedy when she finds that
the boy is unknowingly in love with his own sister. The outcome oE this
dramatic situation is well worth the watching. and Mrs. Brunius' work as
the mother is one oE the most touching characterizations on the'screen today.
As a foreign production the picture marks a milestone in screen presentation. If you were not told that it had been done a"road you would never
know but that it had been ma~e right here in America. The acton, the
scenery. the story. the gowns. the direction-are international. They
m.i&'ht well have been done in any country in the world. As an example 0 E
w~at a foreign production can be. this story is indeed a worthy sample.
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" 7ainted"-and'Proud Of It
An Interview with May McAvoy

By Carleton Armstrong

I

T'S fashionable. just now. to knock Hollywood. Everybody's doing it. Modern So- .
dom and Gomorrah combined. b' gosh!
Dh yes. my dearies. a terrible wicked. Unmoral
plQ.ce is Hollywood. No decent. self-respecting
girl could possibly afford to live there. BUT~.
What are you going to do with a young lady,
of almost voting age--which is to say twentywho is beautiful. and a star--and rich as anything--who not only lives with all those wicked
people. but calmly says she.likes it. Likes it!yea, bol Loves it! Loves the people. too. Says
she j\lst wouldn't live anywhere else; so therel
What, I ask you. are you going to do about
such a seemingly depraved young person. Is
she decent, or is she ain't~
Mebbe it'll help you make up your mind when
I tell you the wicked little devil referred to is
May McAvoy.
[ found that terrible person curled up on a
lounge about eighteen sizes too big for her, in
a dim comer of the over-ornate drawing-room
of one of the big hotels in the "Roaring Forties."
Her feet were curled under her, Chinese fashion
(they wouldn't have reached the floor anyhow),
and a baby, dimpled cnin was cupped pensively
in the palm of a hand that looked Ilke the petal
of a Carolina magnolia. Four feet eleven inches
of dover honey, topped by violets!
She . has several other ideas distinctly. her
own, too. For instance, she thinks---. But
let's wait a minute, about that.
''I'm going to put you thrQugh the third
degree," [ told her. "and I warn you: anything
you may say will be used against you."
The violet-and-white miniature came to life.
and the demure eyes twinkled as she snuggled
back. "Shoot." she said. "I love it."
"Well. then." I said. sternly, "howcum a baby
like you-who really looks as i.f she ·ought. to
have a nurse-maid. let yourself live in such a
wicked place as Hollywood~ Don't you know
there isn't a thimble ful of morality in the
whole da-excuse me--the whole blessed place-~
Don't ypu know the people out there are .......
The upper half of the entire four feet eleven
inches of May sat up very straight.
"You just let Hollywood alone," she said.
"~d you just let Hollywood people'alone. too.
They're the best people on earth. And I wouldn't
live anywhere' else in the world-not even in
your old New York City. And I'd rather have
my moving picture friends than any others in
the \Vorld. Maybe they're good, and maybe
some of 'em are bad. But they're "!y people.

•'Besides" -- the violet-andivory miniature was getting
warmed up-"besides, it isn't
the moving picture people who
are bad. at all. Not the realones.
It's the parQaites!
"Why, my dear"--she leaned
over and grew confidential"do you know. Hollywood is just
full of parasites. Men and women both-om at least they call
themselves nien and women.
"They flock in from all over
the country. Maizie, from Podunk. who has been told by
everybody in her home town
that she's far more be3.utiful
than Lillian Russell ever wasand Clarence from Kiskiminitas,

May insists she knows houJ to'
manase a house•• and ma/ee an
income appear twice as bisas
it .really i:o
•

She

really

is a star-a

biS star - but
.. she looks more like
a little school sirl.
who has been assured by all the girls who
bought soda-water from him, tha,t he looks just
like Wallace Reid, only Wallie hasn't got such
beautiful hair.
·"Of course, nobody had to tell any of them
they could make Sarah Bernhardt look .Iike an
amateur in acting. They all knew that already..
"So they come out to Hollywood. and nnd
hundreds of real. honest-to-goodnessmotion
picture people out of work.
"The natural result is that these self-touted
wonders go broke in about two weeks-or however long the thirty dollars they've brought
along lasts. After that they fasten themselves
on some star. or leading wbman, or leading man.
They're just like leeches.
"They handshake-':and then they borrowand then they handshake some more-and borrow some more.
"I .could name two dozen of my friends.
right now, who have private bread lines.' And
bread lines of people they don't really knowjust the parasites who 'pick on' good nature.
"These parasites are the ones who are causing
all the scandal. They have no work to do. So
they just raise the old nick.
"And the sad part of it is. we real movie
people not only get all the blame-but we really
have to pay all the bills, too."
Evidently' it was May's afternoon to. feel
sorry for herself-· for at this point, leaving
her'dear Hollywood flat, she began fingering her
very silken brown hair.
''I'm actually getting gray," she announced
. tragically.
.
I grinned. "Gray-and only twenty years
old~" I asked.
.
"Yes," she said, firmly.
"Gray and only
twenty years old. It's work-and worry. Why,
every morning I find six or seven hairs that are
perfectly white. And you just ought. to see me
yank 'em out! I guess if I keep on, I won't get
gray after all. I'll be bald."
I reminded the miniature of the old adage
that when one gray hair is pulled OUt, two
more· gray ones grow in, its place. The idea
I found her
dll curled up. seemed to interest her.
"Now. that might not be 80 bac;i." she said
chin cupped in
brightly. "I really do believe I have a young
one hand, and not
lookins particularly face-and I think gray hair and a young face

happy.

(Conl/;'''e4 on Pas. 31 )
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Muriel Frances

Little Robert (Micl(ey)
Daniel8, abocIe, is one of
the neiJJestfinds in filmdom.
He is bdTely three Jeet tall
and has more freclt.les than
Wes Barry. He stm-ted in
pictures in the role of Micah Dow, son of Bob Dow.
in "The Little Minister."
and has beeit wor1(ing steadily since and has oilers of
contracts.

Harold Lloyd has ken in a whole lot of positiOIU we didn't
fancy a whole lot, but in this we franl(ly enoy him. The 1(iddies are
nameless as far as we /tnow. but are cute enough to loce Without
!(nowing them.

Dana.

.shown Just abooe, certainly

never bemd .that IIOng.
"ThetJ're W_ing Them
Higher in Hawaii," for
that wasrestlng in pem:e
before MUTiel had any taste
for music. She certainly
seems to ftm,e all_bed the
ideallOm~here,

howeoer, $0

why 10 to HOltDi~lu as long
as she is in California?

Little John Henry hail no ideo al to what makes an automobile
go and whenever he geU ~. enough to one to trY It--he pushes with
all his might on the theory that if he CQn once get it to tnooe it will
/(eef:> on going, His first lesson in school should be a gasoline and
oil price schedule.

Page Twenty-eight
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Interviewing eyjryant fl7ashburn
By George V, Todd
RYANT WASHBURN is an actor who
doesn't act. His off-stage personali'ty is
. . almost the same as the one he has manifested on the screen. You like him. When you
first meet him you like him. Because his is the
same. , ingratiating mal)ner. the same lissome
smile. the same personal warmth, the same jolly
insouciance that you've seen so often before in
pictures.
.
Even though I had known Bryant Washburn
less than a week his attitude made me feel as if.
perhaps, we had been life-long friends.. That is
one' of his characteristics:-making peaple feel
at ease.' His smile is. made all the more pleasant
by the dimple in his chin,
His eyes reflect
mirth, They are dark-like his hair-·a dark
brown.
He is a typical romanticist. A good explanation of ."why-girls-Ieave-home."
I remarked
about this. He laughed and seemed surprised.
"But I'rn very much of a family man," he said
sparklingly, "They say I'm an ideal husband
and father, There are just three reasons why I
happen to be a home-loving soul--and when we
get home I'll show them to,you."
.
Of course his wife is the most important of
the "three reasons." She is a lovely woman with
hair and eyes a shade ligh,ter than her husband's.
Once she was an actress. A movie actress, In
fact, Bryant met her and wooed her at the studio
a few years ago in Chicago. She is full of life,
high-spirited. Marriage and motherhood have
only increased her happines.~.
The other "two reasons" for Washburn's
home-loving proclivities are his sons, both robust,
typical Yankee lads, Sonny, the elder-aged
seven-is prankish and, according to his father.
the terror of the neighborhood. I was convinced
of this when he came home from school Wilh
blgns of a recent fistic encounter still showinll: 0"
"'is Face. One eye ·was bruised,

B

Washburn cmd his wife in fronl of Iheir home in
Hollywood.

JIe,;' art! B'.vant II 'ashburn and Ih,U. reasons whl~ I.. igno,e.•.Happers - said rt!asons being
wi}. and two sons.

One

"But you oughta see the other feller'" he
remarked in defense. "He has tllJO shiners ,"
I guess boys are the same the world over.
I used to always say that myself.
The baby is one of those 'age-old childrenquite fond of his "home brew," which is the name
Sonny has given his refreshment. It really is
milk. Of course Washburn's is the typical
paternal attitude; he is going to make athletes
of them both.
If you'd happen to be around the Washburn
home some evening you would perhaps be surprised to see a dignified young man. Washburn
pere. romping'with the boys on the lawn. Both
nf them re~1Td him more or less, he says, as a
useful sort of hobby horse who has no bad habits.
Part of his routine is to ride them on his back,
"Golfing is the only other pastime I get to take
part in away from home," added Bryant. "Ever
since I came back from England I've been a regula r golf fiend."
.
At this junc;ture Mrs. Washburn interrupted.
Hubby used to be quite 'a daredevil. she said.
When walking down the street one day with a
fellow' actor, both beca~e very much disgusted
by a man in front of them who was trying to sing.
Hryant made a wager with his friend that he
could kick the singer and' get by with it. The bet
was made. Bryant administered a healthy kick
and the stranger t~Jrned around angrily and
demanded an explanation.
"Oh. I beg your pardon," said Washburn to
the man, "but I thought you were my friend.
Caruso."
Feeling complimented, the singer walked away.
Bryant collected the bet.
Washburn's success on the screen was rapid.
f t was barely half a dozen years ago that he
started in pictures by playing minor parts at the
old Essanay Company in Chicago. Last year,
when his Lasky contract expired, he m.ade a trip
to England to film his own production, "On the
Hoad to London,"

Her Last Pose!
l?e
.. By TIfED

ASOCIElY HEADLINER AND PATRON
OF ART!

f10fi'6Atfe

r-----i-r~..,..,.-~--_

®

t!J
MRS. DE ~USSER,

A TRICI< MOV\E SALAD WITH
EXTRA TH \N DRESS'NG! ~

.MR. DE FUSSER,

AT A STUO\O TEA A FAMOUS
WHO \<ICI<S AT HIS
WIFE'S BIG BILLS . SCULPTOR \NVITES MRS. DE FUSSER .
FOR DRESSES ~
TO POSE~

5
FOR GE.VERAL DAYS THEREAFTE.R, MR. DE FUSSER
GETS NO BILLS FOR
. NEW DRESSES!!

HE LONGS FOR THE,
NAl<ED TRUTH! ( ISNT
THE PLOT GETTING
.R'S~\I<A'(?Ir)

@
AFRIEND ·AD\J\SES

MR. DE FUSSER TO \}ISIT

II

THE SCULPTORS 5TUD'O~

~-------,--....-

7

~W\1AT DO YOU MEAN BY
II
POS\NG IN A DRESS LIKE THAT?

~WHY OEAR\E~ I WAS Th'Y\N(j TO CUT
DOWN YOUR B\LlS .FOR DRESSES!
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWl!RS
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G,areth HL'ghes, reading that the. California
orange crop had sutferedfifty per cent. damage
due to the cold snap, took a tour about Flollywood to investigate local damage. He was not
interested in oranges. He wanted to see if more
famous Hollywood products had suffered, On
his return to the studios he reported that all was
well.
"The peach crop is better than ever;" he said.
The news that the gilded youth in London are
taking up the permanent wave appeals to Bert
Lytell as worth adding ,to crime wave statistics.
Thomas Meighan will next do ,"Our Leading
Citizen," by George Ade. The long friendship
between Ade and Meighan should be productive
of some genuine entertainment.
An international romance blossoms out in the
engagement of Jack Abbe to that beautiful little
cream-tinted miniature. "Winter Blossom,"
Oriental actress. Jack, born in Sendaji, Japan,
has been in America twenty years and in pictures
five. The little Nipponese maid whom he is to
wed plays opposite him in "What, hoI The
Cook'" a Gouverneur Morris play filmed at
Goldwyn's.
Thomas Carlyle once wrote an essay about
how styles move in cycles and if you keep a garment long enough it's bound to come in fashion
again. One of the dresses worn by Mona Kingsley in "The Oust Flower," is of the year 1500
and has wide "bat wing" sleeves. And Sophie,
Wachner, director of costumes, says these ancient
fashions ,can be adapted very effectively to
modern usage with a little change of silhouette.
Get 'out all .your 4oo~year-old garments, deat
llidies.

~../fJl ~jlpostle

qj'the Ulllfsual

(Conlinu.Jjrom page 12)

about in ·their bare feet, the idea that had been
used in the Tennessee mountaineers, was reborn.
. He threw coins at the youngsters.' They flocked
about him. He picked out the ragamuffins, and
with the consent of their mothers he purchased
the rags on their backs and transferred them onto
hie group of little players.
With "Why Girls Leave Home." his most
recent screen offering, he pursued a similar procedure with rural types. At this point we were
inspired and asked· him the possibilities of the
average girl for attaining fame in motion pictures.
And this is what he said:
"My experience is that the general moral tone
in theatrical circles is very high, despite the hue
and cry' of reformers to the contrary. And I
believe this to be the reason why so many young
girls su~ceed in working their way from the bottom of the profession to positions of eminence in
the screen world.
"That applies particularly to women. The
chorus girl, for instance, is ambitious: she has
before her eyes the example of many an ambitious
girl who has climbed to stellar screen honors,and
she works hard and keeps physically fit, knowing
that the technique of acting and make-up cannot
be acquired between rounds of exhausting allnight parties. It is those who will always be
lesser lights in the profession who waste their
time in amusements and arrive at the studio,
tired and listless. Of course, these seldom, if
ever, rise to any great heights as actresses.
"In short, the formula for success,in screendom
can be summed up by a persistent, intelligent,
earnest endeavor in each and every part one is
called upon to play."
And since Mr; Nigh is respectively an author,
playwright, director, and actor, he knows whereof
he speaks.

'Boyhood 'Days
(Continued jrom page 11)

thai: he lo~_swimming. He's almost as good
at the art as a fish and has more medals than he
can count.
Mickey Moore is anorher young ch"p c.~;oving

A baby contest is not unusual in a welfare
society, but until recently one has never been
held in ,a motion picture ·studio. William De
Mille needed a baby in "Bought and Paid For,"
so a call for babies was sent out from the studio.
,Nearly a score of mothers appeared with crowing,
crooning, and crying babies. The task of selection was too much for the producer, so he left
it to the women iri the cast, who chose a blueeyed, pink-cheeked youngster for the part.

In order,to

rnstiT~

the

~{for$ again~t tlt~.inquiry

b~/ng Q publicify Idclt..• to wlri t:"xlra m~ntit)r.. of "om~

parlltul"r ""'Or or actrcn. 011 que:rilons must he ,.~ig"ed
by tho writer'" "amt! anti Qddrt:"3. This 18}or our own
information and will not he puhli3hed unle.n JetJi,fii.
In caJle a per.sonal ansWer /3 desired, ~ndo!le Q sel/.aJ~
Jru!f.ed. stamped entJtJlope with your que~/iQrl. Per.onal
an.uk!,." will be made 'tho -Jay the qu.l!ry ;~ rueifuitl.
(>ther. will be printed (13 at>Ol'i: Jl5 c(rcumsfanas peJ"mit.

Slade-Corinne Griffith has frequently appeared in wigs of various shades, Blonde. black
and dark brown. Her latest picture. in which she
is working at present, is called "Island Wives,"
and is being filmed in Florida.

Screen actresses cannot always change stock.
ings when they want to. The other day Lillian
Pinkie-Mae Murray has deserted the screen
Leighton, one of the players in "Is Matrimony
aFailure?" was showing another actress a beau- . for a time at least, to appear on the speaking
stage. You say you"are greatly interested in her.
tiful pair of new hose.
Perhaps you do not know that she is ab artist as
"Why don't you wear those'" the other asked.
well as an actress. It' 8 more than a hobby with
"I can't-I have to wear these because they
her. If she were unable to act she could become
are registered."
famous at scene painting. Inciderttally. she is a
very successful wife and mother.
.
Which means that the hose she was wearing
had already been photographed and nothing else
Elsie-Rita Jolivet plays the part of "Theo·
might be wOrn in their place ,unless a perfect
dora" in the big spectacular picture bearing that
duplicate in color and texture and design.
name, Alec Francis is appearing with Norma
Talmadge in "Smilin' Through."
'Walter Hiers, fat comedian, is convinced that
pretty girls travel a "one way road" when it
Bright Eyes-Yes. all three of the Talmadge
comes to lunches.
sisters are now on the coast Robert Gordon is
"Nevet in my life", says the rotund fun-maker.
married to Alma Francis. She is all actress.
"have I seen a girl COMING OUT of a restauHis latest picture is "The Rosary." a Seligrant. Always do they.arrive just as I, am sitting
Rork production.
down. And what can a poor man do?"
KiUy...,....Barbara La Mar is the gitl who appears
Pandemonium reigned at the Century studios.
as Milady in' "The Three Musket$lers." Her
The megaphone was missing. And how can a
real name is Reatha Watson.
director direct without his megaphone? I twas
Retta-Charles Chaplin emphatically denies
found reposing upon the head of Brownie, the
the report that he is to appear in vaudeville.
~onder
whom Baby Peggy had appointed
dunce.
.
He also denies that he is engaged to be married.

,?Olf'

dian, who runs Wesley Barry a close second in
many of the blissful sports' of boyhood--in the
the matter of freckles, an' "Sunshine Sammy" of
movies. Mickey was in "The Lost Romance."
dark tint, a'l' Jackie Condo~ an' Billy Condon.
"Too Much Speed," "The Love Charm," and in
an' John He~ry. Jr.. an' -losh, there's Mom
Cecil B. De Mille's "Something to Think About."
caUin' me to supper an' I ain't half started tellin'
And his brother Pat was the adorable little son
you a!>out all the boys in the mw;es.
of "The Queen of Sheba." Mickey and Pat and
Chap named Wordsworth called the child "the
their brother Bryan have a camera of their ownfather of the man." He had the right dope. For
made out of a box. but promised I'd never tell,
the kids get a lot of good out of their work "in
'cause it's just as precious as a real one to thempictures." Boyhood Days now are spent in the
and they take the most amazing moving pictures
colorfullarid of Make-Believe. in he3.lthful sports,
you ever dreamed of in their own back yard'
ia normal mischief-with Dad himself envious of
And Frankie Lee, in "The Poverty of Riches,"
the check The Boy bri'lgs home in return for his
who's getting to be quite a big chap, and plays
participation in the latest and be~t of sports"Little Brother now instead of the che-ild who led
and getting paid for it, tool Can you beat it?
an erring Father back to a weeping Mother in
the last reeL Frankie is eight now. He has been
acting four'years. He also appeared in "The Sin
Putting Pep info PI't!ures
of Martha Queed," "The Killer," and "Godless
~Continu.Jjrom page 21)
Men." When Frankie isn't busy at some studio
"Well, it's so colorful. and Bob and I went
he edits a newspaper called "The Fountain Avenue News." It's very thrilling.
there on our last vacation e.'ld just Im'ed it.
And the story of 'Fascination' is a wonderful
Gordon Griffith, the handsome youngster in
Lois Weber's "To Please One Woman," caused , one, and it just combined that way."
That seemed to be sufficient reason, when
our feminine heart to wish we were 'a few years
suddenly I bethought myself of the first queson the other side of twenty. Ernest Butterworth
tion I had intended to ask. Mae Murray always
performed the same service for out romantic
seems so full of life on the screen that I wanted
little cousin when he .helped WaUie Reid run
to know where her vitality came from·-what
"The Love Special" and Anita Stewart find "The
treatment she took to keep it at top pitch.
Price of Happiness." Gordon played in "Little
"Why, I don't know," she told me. "I have
Lord Fauntleroy" and has signed a contract to
gone on the set feeling so tired that I could hardly
star. But they're gettin' to be old fellows nowlift one foot in front of the, other, Then. as
most ready for long pants-I 'spect they'U be
soon as I heard the whirr of the camera I sud·
gettin' bald in a week or two-back to the kidsderdy felt full of pep. The sound of the Camera
Newton Hall, the "sissy" in "Din/y," is now
must be the tonic. for I don't u~ any other."
in "Penrod"; and Noah Beery, Jr.. says he's
It was drawing toward si>; o'clock and I
goinll. to g~ow u~ into a screen-vill~i~ li~~ his da~:
thought I might be keeping the star from don..
and Benme B,lhngs, the tough kId III Penrod.
ning her street clothes. I ventured to suggest
An' Phillippe de Lacy. the Belgian "war waif,"
that perhaps I was keeping her,
who played in "Omar Khayyam." with Nazim.ova,
"Oh, no. There are two other seenes yet for
in "The Doll's House," and is now playing the
me to do before I am through.
We always
child "lead" in "Carryon the Race'" fo' the
work until at least seven."
Mission Film Corp. An' Robert Gordon. who
She's at the studio at 8:30 in the morning
played Huck in "Tom Sawyer" and with Mary
and is there until at least seven. . After that
Pickford in "Captain Kidd, Jr.... and who went
she works with her husband preparing the
right from the L. A. Polytechnic High School
schedule for the next day. When not working
into the movies. An' Marjorie Daw's little
herself, she is observing and caring for the
brother, Chandler, now with Marshall Neilan,
hundred and one details of the. life of a star.
who has decided to be a producer when he gets
And the whirr of the camera is her only ton ic.
, ceuple of years older--Chandler. we mean. not
Some pep'
"Mickey." An' Verne Winters, Christie com",
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"Tainted" ---and 'IJroud

of It

(ConllnueJjrom Pase 26)

are terribly attractive. Now, if I could just get
gray, all over, at once, I guess I'd love--';
She paused, and frowned as she pondered real
hard. .
"No," she finally decided. "I don't guess I
would ~ike it a,~ter all. I guess I'd rather keep
what I ve got.

I agreed that most people would be satisfied.
Whereupon May made a face at me and began
to chatter about "narrow-minded people."
"Do you know, it's astonishing how people
have to be absolutely show.n a thing is good
before they stop believing it's altogether bad,"
she said. "Take the movies, for instance. We
were just getting the public into the mental
attitude we wanted them-and then these scan·
dais crop out-and everybody is ready .to condemn us again. They never stop to think that
the scandals only involve one or two people out
of many thousands-a smaller percentage, really,
than in the ministry. They just condemn the
whole industry.
"Don't get the idea I do not know what I'm
talkinr about, either. I had experience in my
own family. Why my own grandfather thought
the movies were the work of Satan.
You
couldn't get him into a theater for love or
money. But I finally coaxed ·him to go and see
the first picture I was in-yes, I was just an
extr.. I got his curiosity aroused, and he went.
It was hard work-but I got my reward. Now
he's one of the most rabid movie fans in the
world."
'I1uIn little May proceeded to detail how she
roee to, be a star-the age-old story of hard
work-.only in her particular case success came
quickly. Skeptics to the contrary notwithstandinr, ability' really is recognized. Particularly
when it comes done up in such an attractive
packare as this.

"And no~ that you're a star," I suggested,
"of course you have some particular role you
want to play. And don't you dare tell me that
the role is the one you're cast for in your next
picture.':

Page Thirty-one

Kiss-Kiss!
Who's Kissing Now?
:rhe above contest, which PANTOMIME
has been conducting free, for the past two
weeks, has run afoul of the Postal Regula-'
tions.

"All wrong," came the' reply. succinctly. "I
haven't anything particular 'in mind_cept
that I am sick and tired of just being a sweet
The Postmaster General's Office in Washyoung thing, just flipping through a film trying ington, D. c., ruled that the contest was a
to look pretty and girlish. I want a real role.
I want to do something big. I'm tired of being violation of the lottery laws. Consequently,
they requested us to discontinue it.
just a nice I:>aby.
"But, my !lngel child," said I, "the gods
settled that for you. You see, they only gave
you four feet eleven inches--and a baby faceand still more baby eyes.
You can't fight
.nature. you know-and evidently nature has
it's own ideas about you."

However, the Editor of PANTOMIME has
been in conference with the Postal Authorities, and a new contest just as interesting,
just as easy, and just as profitable to PAN":
TOMIME readers has been devised.

May's eyes flashed, and she got· up and
stamped a number one shoe.

The terms of this new contest have been
sent to Washington for approvaJ.

"It isn't true," she avowed. "I don't care if
As soo~ as PANTOMIME receives. this
I am little. I can do big roles-if they'll just
give me the stories. I proved it in 'Sentimental approval the contest will be started, This
Tommy.' Yes, I know the picture didn't make should be in an early issue.
much money-but everybody said I really did
some awfully good work in it. You just give
PANTOMIME regrets its error--and is
me another 'Sentimental Tommy', and I'll
show you!"
. sorry to disappoint its readers by even a
temporary intermission between contests.
I shook my head.
But we promise you that you will like the
"Yes, child," , told her, "but to get another
'Sentimental Tommy', you must first get forthcoming c;'ntest even better thaa the
another Barrie. And, in the language of the old one.
poet, there ain't no such animal."
And as I left, May was saying sadly, '"
guess maybe you're right-but it doesn't seem
fair--and-and I don't care. I know I can do
big rol_and I'm going to. You just wait
and see!"

~f) ~oves In t he ~ovz' es
By Russell Holman

And, upon my soul, I do believe she will.
Wally Reid is going to do 'The Dictato rOO nex t.
-_. What little stenog wouldn't likc to· take
Wally's dictation)
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Walter Hiers sez that if he ever starts a barber
sJ{op he'll call the part where the manicurists
are, the filing department, - - Walter is so
comical. - - - If Walter ever came to New York
and tried to ease through one of those subway
turnstiJes-! !
Fifteen thousand, six hundred and seventynine'ladies ask the Answer 'Men of various fan
magazines every month if Wallace Reid is married.
The lady who gave Adolph Zukor his start has
been invited to come over from France in March
to 'celebrate the tenth birthday ·of the movies.
- - Sarah Bernhardt, of course. - - Her
"Queen Elizabeth," released in 1912, was what
first put the "famous~' in Famous Players.
Agnes Ayres operated part of the switchboard
down at the Hollywood telephone exchange the
other day to g~t practice for her "hello girl" role
in "Bought and Paid- For." - - Now she can
say "tha-r-r-e-e-e,. ni-yun, ni-yun" and all that
sort of rot. - - - Agnes says men talk some funny
things over the telephone. - - Not tha t she
listened in-the head operator was right behind
her.
Betty Compson is going to make "Over the
Border," but there's nothing in the picture about
bootlegging..
Lila Lee is the only friend of Charlie Chaplin's
who hasn't been reported engaged to him. - So far.
Jimmy Kirkwood and Norman Kerry are there
too. - - Yes. Jimmy has shaved off the bushelbasket beard he wore in "A Wise Fool." -- - He
sa~s that beard lowered his jaw a half inch .

